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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

VOL. XI.

WEMBEK

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND OTHERS ALLEGAN COUNTY CIRCUIT COUBf.
The civil case of Dena De Boer trs.
I have I. H. Fairbanks out soliciting
and collectingfor me in the surround- Evert Harmsen, assumpsit, begun laat
A
ing country. Ho has full authority for week Thursday in circuit court, was finsettling all accounts for mo and subscri- ished Saturday and resulted in favor of
One Small Articles
bers can settle with him as well as ^at the plaintiff. It was a family affair, 1
disagreementover a wiU. The partial
my
M. G. Manting,
in Gold
In the case are brother and sister.
Holland, Mich.
Their father left a will at his death, and
Silver
NEW WAITING ROOM.
an estate worth 17,000. The will gava
The
Grand
Rapids, Holland & Lake each of four daughters $150 and the son
suitable for birthday
Michigan Rapid railway, otherwise the remainder of the property. Before
gifts, etc. Our store is
known as the Holland interurban road, his death, the father made up his mind
haa opened Its new ticket offloe and he was not doing right by his daughjam full of them from
waiting room in Grand Rapids in the ters, so called the family together and
Eagle hotel block on Market street. told them he desired to change the wllh
25c up, and all engraved
Its officialdesignation is 71 North Mar- He was in his last sickness then. The
free if desired.
ket street, and it is 200 feet south of son was asked to go for an attorney, bnl
Monroe street, which faot the company neglected to or failed for some reason
wishes to make clear, as it has been in until too late. It was claimed that the
the habit of advertisingits storting brother, before his father’sdeath, told
place as Markot and Monroe streets.
him in the presence of tho sisters that
The now quarters are light and roomy he would give each of them 8500. When
and have been completelyrenovated. the will was admitted to probate the
The decorations of walls and ceilings daughters received only the 8160 each,
are in green and cream, while the and appealed to the circuit court. In
.1KWKLKK AND OPTICIAN
woodwork and fixtures are mahogany May, 1901, the trial resulted In a verfinish. Incandescentlamps with a dict for the defendant— no cause for acCorner Eighth St. Rod Contr»lAvo.
twenty-four hour service will provide tion— and in August of that year the
ample artificial light whenever it is ciso was appealed to the supremo court.
needed. There are plenty of comfort- The latter tribunal returned the case
able setteesfor the waiting passengers to this circuit for another trial. It is
um*
u u w- i-w-a and lavatories,and the place is heated
understoodthat the other daughters

ry desirable 'rooms

1

Ills’ store

and

see.

S. A.
Eighth &

711

River.

MEDICINES
i

mi

NEW CARPET

i

!

he served from

5

DEPARTMENT!

o’clock un-

served. An excellentpro-j
been arranged and will le,
beginningat 8 o’clock.Pri e,.!
children 15 cents. Come auu
ifriod dinner and listen to some
,

1

'

We have added in our

local talent.

New Cloak Room a
was

lion of tho Stratton family

INGRAIN AND
BRUSSELS CARPETS

line of

ttbe home of F. E. Stratton yes-

there being present besides
in town G. L. Struilonand
nth Dakota, who arc on H eir

i

le from a
lolluud,

and we solicit a share of

CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS AND RUGS as
well as DRY GOODS.

your patronage on

rip east; I*. A. Sti at-

II J.

jhter of

rvey of

t

full

Stratton, wife,

Kalamazoo; ami Mis.
Kent county.— Allegan

Wo show over 100

dif-

REPUBLICANS WIN.
[forthe Republicans. This was
and the Democrats

iu a positionto save

made no

money on

carry their ticket. On tho
^atid the Republicanswere very
[ioget out their vote.
s E. Soule and George
for circuit court commissionDr. J. Mastenbroek and Tho?,

still be at 71 found guilty last wi ck of rape, was sen-

tenced to serve twenty-five years it
hard labor in the state prison at Jack-

Be majoritiesas given the rest of

son.— Press.

Mty ticket. State senator Kcllived 402 majority in tho cityfl

)r

you

a carpet.

Blankets

I

warehouse will

we are

ferent styles and

lection Tuesday resulted in a

coroners carried tho city by

We
the

Judge Padgham held court this af
inty and legislativeticket ran
ternoon. The calendar for the NovemADDITIONAL
}ws iu the differentwards:
ber term was gone over and the court
Griffis, Monday, Nov. 10, at Hope
lw 2w 3w 4w 5w
then adjourned until next Monday.
-sentative—
church.
The case of the people vs. Fred Gates
r...lC0 79
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kraght,
was reported Bottled out of court. The
Tan Eyck, d 200 75
plan's plurality, 28.
case of the people vs. A. Booth Pack- West Thirteenth street, this moroing—
le of Probate—
ing Co. for violation of fish laws, wus a daughter.
Kirby, r ...238 80
put over term by consent; the people
Deri: Ovorwcg was appointedns con[Angell,d..i2100
vs. Horling, ct. al., violation of fish at ole in th" Fifth ward at tho mooting
ivV plurality, 430.
IrilT—
laws, was disposed of in the same way. of the o.tuucil Wednesday o.viMiiug. He
Jvkhuis r. .255 92 252 205 130
In dhscii of People against LcendcrtBe fill- ’It* va -. ncy cau o.f by this resignaifferbeek, d.lll 04 111 108 40
Witt and Adrian Wnnrooy charged tion of Mr Fredricks. Mr Overweg
[finis’ plurality,497.
with burglary, both plead guilty. James will make a good oP u*r.
rk' n,
...... 239 85 239
McCann* y appearedami plead not guilJohn Vundersluis has added a line of
Iiggiusld..l21 00 114
ty to the charge of burglary. The
Ingrain and Brussels carpets to his dry
mi's plurality, 410.
young mao hud uo attorney nor moans
surer—
goods business,over 1U0 different patto employ one and the court appointed
...... 239 84 239 187 123
L Tib to select from. For one week Mr.
Parks, d... 120 07 114 120 12
Cbas. E. Soule to appear for him. The
Vandersluis will have on sale a lino .of
t’s plurality, 408.
c isc will be luken up the first thing
band.tnade Mexican drawn woj£. Every
UmnJ,
tear
Monday morning. The case of the lady should go and see this beautiful
237 177
People vs." Oro. W. NTcBriTs friTOrinr
work, even If you don ot' tTuy r T&c flW
Rutgers’ pfurality,38
tion of perjury will come up for trial
display in his window.
Prosecuting Attorney—
when. court convenes next Monday.—
189 1:0
Tl.0
lecture
.1
Or.
Wllltam
G. U. Tribune.
123 40
Gnfils which was announced for Wed
McBride’splurality, o05.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
ne&day lust was puslponcd to Monday,
Bliss bad 340 majority in the city.
The b.*ard met and the report of the Nov. 10, sit 7:30 p. iu. Dr. Griffis gave
Grand Haven city gave Whelan a
equalization committee wus taken up ao address before the Woman’s club of majority of 330, Grand Haven township
and adopted as reported, with the ex- Chicago universityon Wednesday and 27. Spring Lake 142. Olive township 1,
ception of the Jamestown equalization. in consequence luui to delay his Holland and Holland township gave Van Eyck
The 8107,510 which was deducted from visit. Tho amccting will be held in 21.
the Jamestown rolls by the committee Hope church.
Mr. Van Eyck made a splendid run
was replaced by the board. The amounts
Read the ad of Devries, the dentist. considering the large Republican maadded to the face of the rolls were as The prim s may save you money.
jority, running far ahead of his ticket.

give

some extraordinary Bargains

coming week. See the blankets we

in Blankets

Sell for

50c

during

and

59c.

LOCAL

HOLLAND.

imuirmw m m m

r

Ellsworth avenue.

CIRCUIT COURT.

MARTIN

'

in the church parlors,
ill

will settle their cases now and receive
innovation which will moot with the 8350 each to make the 8500 the
favor is the establishment of a check- brother is said to have promised them.
ing room for parcels.The freight ofMonday morning. Daniel Kahlor,

and

E.

in-pie dinner Saturday even-

An

fice and

offi cs

of the missionary soch 1y
church will hold their au-

is
(l

by steam.

Our stock is complete,
pure and fresh. Come

for

,

office.

DRUGS

over Join

are for rent

-

m

»

NO. 43

rooms. All the modern in
ts. Suitable lor bousekec).-

Thousand and

and

7, 1902.

i.

Eye, Ear, Nose and

' Throat

Boi Specialist

Mexican Drawn Work
Fora

fe.v

days we have on exhibition a line of Mexiean

Drawn Work

pieces which come direct from the natives.

it

These pieces will be placed

on sale next week Thursday.

See them iu our show window.

r

DR.

HUIZINGA

215 Widdicomb Building,

J

Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.

GRAND RAPIDS.

r

i

John Vandifsluis

'

'

READ AD OF
JAS. A.

BROUWER

ON PAGE 4.

Kllio,

follows:Allcndale8141,y75,Blendou$14,Teuuis Plaggannan, one of the old

™

B.

line of Plaid Dress Goods at 15e.

s

will

Zeeland gave Bliss a majority of 275.

Dak.)

Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
out of order? Simply a case of torpid
Geo. Harrington, Capt. Austin Harliver. Burdock Blood Bitters will rington and W. H. Orr left yesterday
make a new man or woman of you.

New

Weeli’s Bresk-up-a-Celt! Tailsts
cure a cold and it don't take weeks to do

either. Quick

Crockery$33,790,
Polkton 190. Allendale 120, Crockery
Georgetown 843,000,Grand Haven 85,- pioneers of Campbell county, has gone 100, Georgetown50, Jamestown 78,
to Holland, Mich., to spend the winter
000, Holland $135,445,Jamestown $107,Grand Haven township 22, Spring Lake
510, Olive $49,590, Polkton $251,183, with old time friends. He has done 114, Grand Haven city 280, Tallmadge
Robinson $20,995, Spring Lake $10,997, well here and accumulated quite a 75, Robinson 42.
goodly portion of this world’s wealth
Tallraadge 823,240. Wright $15,000, ZeeChester gave Durand ifi majority,
and the Picayune would not be surland 8192,000, Grand Haven city 825,Wright 29.
600. Nothing was added to Holland prised if be came back next spring with
The Republican county ticket I as
a help meet. Ho is entirely worthy of
city assessment.— G. H. Tribune.
about 2,490 majority.
one.— Prairie Picayune (Herreid, So.
550, Chester 8187,200,

—

jfn

it

action, sure in result. 25c

l

per box at

!

SON.

OF,

PBEF’S OPJJS SIS BE.

Cor. Iv-ghUi St. and Central Ave.

CONGRATULATES DYKHUIS.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 7, 1902.
I

am

well pleased with the run

I

made

for the upper peninsula to bunt deer for for the office of sheriff. I heartilycon-

Our readers are urged not to read
tho ad of the bargains in books offered
by the Michigan Publishing House in
this week's issue. It might cause you
to wish to buy some books for the long
winter evenings,and that would be a
misfortune.If. however, you desire to
enliven the home life, to make it more
cheerful and to keep the children at
home in the evening, you will buy good
literaturefor them and get it where it
is sold cheapest. For further informa-

Jacob Flicman, Capt. Al- gratulate Sheriff H. J. Dykbuis uptn
bert Beckman and Burton Harrington his re-election. Fred Kamferbeek.
two

BUY YOUR-

weeks

wont there last week to look over the
Griffis, Monday, Nov. 10, at Hoie
territorynear McMillan. If any party
church.
will have success the above gentlemen
G.
will certainly as they are experienced
Often a headache will not yield ot|
hunters.
favorite
remedies, which cure them for
Ojjicc over 210 liivcr St, Cit. Phone SIS.
Frank Van Eita and Miss Frances
otheVs. This is because tho cause isj
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m ; I to 5:30 p. m.
Schaftenaar were married Tuesday
not the one supposed. Defective visit n
Evenings by appointment.
evening at the beme of the bride’s parcauses more headache than anything
ents, 07 West Eighth street. Mr. and
else. It is needless pain, too, for youjfj
Mrs; Mark Noble attended them and
can have your eyes examined free of
the ceremony was performed by Rev. S.
tion sec ad.
charge by W. U. Stevenson,the opOffice, 27 West Eighth St.
Van der Werf. Mr. Van Etta is entician,
and if the pain comes from the
To the Public.
Will answer day arid night calls and
gaged in the barber business with H. J.
eyes through defectivevision, Mr. SteAllow me to say a few words in praise Cronkright.
go to any point in the state to do
venson is able to tit you with the proper
of Chamberlain’sCough Remedy. I
31-’03
surgical operations.
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven* lenses, which will obviate the difficul
had a very severe cough and cold and
Cillxcim rhone 17.
Muskegon Interurban is lifting up ty and give you every comfort due to
feared I would got pneumonia, but af-

DR.

A.

STEGEMAN

DBNTIST.

W.B. Church, M.D.

Kubb«r Tire*.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of mo. I have ths celebrated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the best oa the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.

ter taking the second dose of this medi-

cine I felt better, three bottles of it
cured my cold and the pains in my chest
disappearedentirely.1 am most respectfullyyours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., Wheeling, W. Va. For sale by Heber Walsh.
Our assortmentof solid gold band
rings is most complete. We can suit
you in style and price, 8100 to $15.10.
A clock for tho mantel, large and
Hardie, the jeweler.
showy, striking the hours and half
hours on a tine toned gong, warranted,
A fine new line of paper napkins and for 85.00, at Hardie’s.
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book Store.
A big haul by highwaymen,substiIt is said that every bride has many tutes and others who steal the good
friends, but in a few years they dwindle name and lame of Rocky Mountain Tea
down to one. That’s Rocky Mountain m ule famous by Madison MedicineCo.
Tea. Makes and keeps her well. 55o. 35}. IluanJBros.
Haan Bros.

Wedding Presents

:

;

i

J

-AT-

C. A.

STEVENSON’S

strongly to take care of the big business perfect vision.
it is doing. Arrangements have been

Jewelry Store.

Cut this out and take it to Holer
samcan be secured. Twelve new cars have ple of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
been ordered as well as a parlor car. Tablets, the best physic. They cleanse
Tho latter will be used for trolley par- and invigorate tho stomach, improve
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
ties and will cost 815,000. The officials the appetite and regulate the bowels.
are so pleased with the first year’s busi- Regular size, 25c per box.
ness that they are willing to spend all
Wall rM|H*r and Hook*.
the money necessary in betterments. A
We are offeringwall paper and books
strong bid for the steam boat business at remarkably low |>rices. It will pay
at this port will be made. For this you to come in and look over our large
service two combination cars will be stock and make your selectionsearly.
Slagh & Brink,
built, to be known as steam boat exEighth street.
press cars and will carry passengers,
baggage and small packages. No stops
line
Hundreds of lives saved every year
will be made after leaving the city
by having Dr. Thomas’ Edectric Oil if
Etc. just received.
Horseshoeing Shop Southwestcorne
Toilet Sets, in iSllver, Gold, Ebony limits and the run between Grand Ha- the house just wln-n it is needed. Cures
ven
and
Grand
Rapids
will
be
made
in
Central avenue and Seventh street.
and Rosewtod, at C. A. Stevenson’s
e«ryJ“tS bm'n"’ Cl“4’ wounds on 200 River Street,
28-tf
Jewelry Store.
an hour.— Tribune.
made
work

for a

number

of

new switches and

will be started ns soon as the rails Walsh's drug store and get a free

j

|

ATTENTION
A

fresh

of

BAKERY GOODS,

CANDIES. NUTS,

,

DAMSON & CALKIN

m

C"

• V.

|v

fiMMiaiftffVrttej,at HoUaa«,MteUt>a.

MKCt, WAWMUY

^

—

licans

•rtl par

|.

poet oflee at (Holland,
PBa.i (or tr>— mtilon tkroochthe nalla a*
dOMfraiaMnatter.

omi

Will Control

ILECTID

I?-'

7*

IM2.

re-electedby ttie InrgIndiana has given any

lie

the civil war. Republicans claim the state by at least 30.000.
Incomjilcto returns indicate a big

du

IS

HIW

claimed.

OUT
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jagltla-

,

4VI

*

Dcs
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Nmr aloA wttl enm
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^
‘
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-
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|

^
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{

ftl viOkrtiidsi

PALMO TABLETS
Tbty *01 psttla Isis mry

Mdc

«l

zx&tosz:&isiss&.
;

Klowtopsrboz.)3br|&0Q. Churatosd.:'
Ititerertlfi*

book, frao.

Hshld Drag Oo.CloTolsad, Q.

=

Thd

•

^

“«

|”0tlxrm
'"T

KINYON’S

National

BLOOD™ KIDNEY

|

IT

3 W.

EIGHTH ST.
Ui

Imvcs HU Flc.b on I5r«ry Hound of
Ladder «« Uc CllnilisOut

held in forty-twostates and the ••eturns
ft

indicated that tlie control of the na-

Lansing, Midi., Oct. 30.— Leaving

HOLLAND.

ftotn the aqueduct through which waterls supplied the factor}’ from Uic
river. He had descended into tho manhole' with a lamp, and an explosion of
aewer gas or lire damp occurred, iu-

HEALTH.
am now

I

in

charge of the

above restaurant and will be
pleased to have all my old

new

you frwli energyand new life. See
wnat Mrs. Uppauys.

me and make

a

*

'*u,18

t

iicm has

lsl8,

nrxrt

fl™?1 ™mo2leHi,ut no!.ono

done

friend®.

I will try to
lic g-ood

give the pub-

No.

107

Clark

Street.

mI&eo. Upp.

At ALL First Class Druggists $1.00

service in running a

OB I»IHtXT KUOM Tlir

:

s Cates elected legislatures, which will i nn
I)ll,nl,lt-V ,I,10VG' the Bronx, as inThe latest returns from the state,
chose United States senators, but the d,cated ,)-v the returns received, was while far from being complete, show
result of these elections has in no way
132,000, against 122.000 in the greater that Governor LaFollette carried the
imperilledthe Republican party of the ! Now York for Colo,‘- Figures freb state by at least 40,000 plurality and
upper body. In those states* which the Pr,>,,torN(‘w Yol'k, with two elec- some estimates give him 45,000. The
elected governorsthere was no state tIon districts missing, gave Color 122,- congressional delegation complete is
in which the party in power was not
plurality,
made up of tin Republicansand one
continued in that position. In some of \ Two 1‘lnces on the slate ticket ccn- Democrat The returns from legislathe states, however, there was a de- , t,nued in doubt— the attorney geneml- tive districtsindicate nn overwhelmelded change from the vote cast
11 nd n Jostlceshlpof the court of
ing majority for the Republicans,
years
! appeals— -It appearingthat the Denowhich means the probable re-election
In the east the main interest een- 1 cralic condidates for those offices hid of United States Senator John C.
tered in the two great states of New i run weH ,,l,ove Odell. Cunneen, for Spooner.
York and Pennsylvania, In the latter i nttorn(,yRfneral, because be was inCOLORADO ELECTS REPUBLICANS
because of the conditionsbrought ; dnrsed by the Prohlbitionistifaid

KINYON MEDICAL CO.

neat, clean eating place.

:::: E!khsrt,Ind.

Lunches and meals served
at

all

times.

JOHN THOMPSON.
That we are constantlygiving
our customers the benefit of the

]
!

ago.

,

two

STMT rxgz

i

s

to

'

,. !

elections.

_

•c-m

J

W1, more' .

Cures all CHRONIC

COUGH*.

latest and best improvements in
both the

Livery end

Undertaking
flips,

(be Senate.

j

,

Dr. Porter’s Cougli Syrup

[

««-—-**
turns

the future of bis part}- of the Repub- j ans supported him.
Denver, Nov. 5.— Returns from the'
licau candidate for governor. New ! For «>nWPSs nineteen Ropulilicans
York re-electedGovernor I*. B. Odell ' nnd seventeen Democrats wore elected, state indicate that Colorado has electand the entire state ticket, though the
one district in doubt. In the pres- ed a full Republicanticket by small
falling off in the Republican plurality ! 01,t con^'oss nre twenty-twoUeptibllc- majorities. This is concededby leados compared to 1M00 was enormous, i ans n,,d twelve Democrats. The estl- ing Democrats,though not by ChairOdell's plurality is placed at about ,nates ai'e that the new state senate
man Smith. The Deuioeratic congres10,000. The Democrats made a very would stand thirty Republicansand
sional candidates are claimed to have
slight gain in the legislature, but not | twenty Democrats,and the assembly
run ahead of their ticket, and one or
enough to injure the election of a Re- i eighty-nine Republicansand sixty-one
more of them may be elected.
publican suceesssor to Senator Platt ' Democrat?.
Tho legislaturewill undoubtedlybe
'iiie Democrats also made slight gains j iiliss a as plurality or 32,704
Democratic on joint ballot, as there
ju the congressional
----Governor Ran 11,870 llcliind Warner, are seventeen Democratichold-ovei
senators. This insures the return of
I vnnypat icr Liictfct
Candidate for Secretary of Stiilo,
j xn Pennylvania fcamuel W. Penny- 1 Detro!tf Nov. n.-Tbe revised re- Teller to the United States senate, as

Oct. 30.— Alice, the
huge elephant, gave birth to a baby
elephant at the circus winter quarters here. The animal trii-dto crush
out; the life of her offspring,and' it
was removed to an adjoining room,
but hearing the cries of the baby the
moth®!- dashed through tlie four-inch
door, breaking it to splinters, reached
the little animal and pounded the life
out of it vHh hoiiA and foot,

(he Sweet Girl I>;d, Conld and
Coni;! Sts! Accept,

WISCONSIN

will give

Tho Kinyon Mcd[fiiKki!la,t’Inii

i

•elf. lie was about 40 years old and
has a family.

What

IN

It

1

Despite his serious condition there Is
said to be a chance of his recovery.
The force of tlie explosion In the manhole was such us to knock down two
men who were waiting for him at the
top. Simons phickily climbed out him-

HE WENT TOO FAR.

LA FOLLETTK WINS

ODELL’S PLURALITY lO.OOB

con-

atantly binning Simons frightfully.
Much of the flesh was gone from both
•nns as far us the elbow. His hair
•nd moustache were burned off, and
bU eyes closed by tho burns.
His legs between the tops of his
•hoes and knees were almost n crisp.

Unnatural Elephant Mother.

1

perform ihcir
(her carry off

PURE BLOOD AND PERFECT

friends call on

1
...
.. ,n«.
cb*

Lansing Sugar company, climbed

Bamboo. Wis.,

cratlc front.

Ul'

burned 11' sb on every round of the laddec-Roy Simons, chief engineer for Uie

1,10,0 “Bans lo
an<1

m

1

tional congress remains with the Re- Two I'lncf* on the State Tlrket •Are Be- Some Efttlmatea Give Him 45,000— Legispublican party. While official returns
lature Im Largely Republican.
(fanleil at DiMibtfuL
may make the working majorityof | New York, Nov. 5. — Revised rttums Milwaukee, Nov. 5. — Complete rethe Republicanparty In
city of iinwauKee
Milwaukee give
give
“ the house a
« from the state Indicated
indicated that Odell’s
Odell's turns
lur"* from
,ruui the
u,t tll.v
dose one. there is no . ...............
doubt that It : plurality would be about 10,000? These I ^Follette (Republican)a plurality over
will be sufficient for all party purposes.
I'ariy purposes.figureH wm} |,agC(1 on complete rrtuniH ' iIayol[, Uosc* (Democrat)for governor
The Real Contest.
from a nmnl.er of counties, with parGovernor LaFollette carried
From a national standpoint the
..
tial renorts Horn others. miMln*
comity by 4,507. The Sodal
trol of the lower branch of congress ti?1 r(‘I1orts,rom otUer8’ ml88,n* f** Democrats polled about 12,000 votes
was the real contest. Many of the j *r
estimated.The Republic- Id Milwaukee county.

of a Manhole.

REGULATES THE LIVER
AND KIDNEYS

do?tW»PlMuiwM ImW,re lnU)ndod wy should

1
,

REMEDY

Restaurant

I

1
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by H. Walsh, Braggist, Nallaad.
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Mo! net*. Nov. 5.— On

i

'

Art
cot rtf c A

i

the basis
J^PS 2UILD US SHIPS
j Ten Republican eongresmuBMd one of the precinct returns received up to
Democrat,with tlie rr-electtotfst Gov- this writing the Republicans have electBtaK Om of rivfl Haa BMa.Laaaatiad,
Iteaulaa*ln Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
ernor LnFollette.was Indicatedby Into ed their state ticket by about 75,000
WaaEratM Aettog aa Ood*
Wisconsinand Other States
returns from Wisconsin.
aootbar.
.plurality. Tlie reports from the conu! the Union.
Returns irom Nebraska ttaw the • greasionaldiKtrkt.s are meager. Enough
Bib Pranclaod, Oct 30.— Tlie Japan
^e to he exceedingly do..
fiov- to, b,ni r(.,dv,u from tU., TllIrd to
tiBMtte of Oct 10 gives an extended
«
Indicatethat Judge Dirdsall, nominated
mount of the launching of the Rom* Chicago, Nov. -5.— Dispatches to ths
Non, the first United States gunboat Associated i'ress up to 11 o'clock show
mr built in Japan. The launching that tlie Republicans have elected 197 elalmwl for Van Sant. R^nUteS, for
»'»
wit In connection with the official congressmen and the Democrats 180, goveraor. Tlio Domocrntl.wklle «lv- l?™'t '"!‘1
ll’ ‘ ?,c 13 4'li0U, t0
opening of the works of the Uragn with 9 districts to lie heard from.
I tar no flmroa. aay that tUe
'?cs Tu
,8'
•Dtl Ishikuma Dock companies. The
I not ftattcrln.L- The latest repot! from
.TH? ..
l™ll,s I"
tho atate
rts Ren!
^ Wxl" “"J
'^tl'IeU
gun bout Is one of live ordered for servNow York, Nov. 5.— Congressman \ Montana gives the
state to the
but they are not munerous enough to
ice- In the Philippine Islands.It was Overstrect. of Indiana, secretary of publicans. However, the D^nocrats
base an estimate upon.
christened Miss Evans, daughter of tho Republicancongressional commit- ! do,not JRt concede their defoit In , At
. nu
At Repuldiean liradiiuarters it Is nsAdmiral Evans.
„t ,U„,U t«to. Unit U» It<f*
ttod* heavy
tllilt tho Koulil!^
The ceremony was attended by 250
publicans"ould have in the next > Ind',wtIoMln Kj|ngaa flre
the i tlie state us a whole is sufficientto
Invited guests.Including United States
house of representativesat least 206 ; Uepul)Iltt|1l
i “rrf
CHmgrcssiodAlcandidates.
Minister Ruck; the German minister;
members, probably 208. With
ed
with
eight
congresKinen.
The
legls!
Cba,r"“,n
tl,e 1{t'puldiean
Baron Komnra. minister for foreign
members the Republicans will have a Iflture
htm-e will bo
v Uonnhlipnit
C0,m,llttr0' said: “Me have enrriid (he
•Shirs; Admiral Viscount Ito, Admiral
loouye, Vice Admiral Viscount En<h ma or t> of Ji.
1-1" '"vl!",
dleateV'larg^ plurality,but’^ara
from Nevada point to a fusion lku,vy
,u
V ttr - - noto. Admiral Viscount Arimn, AdWashington,Nov. 5.— Chairaian, in the state, Missouri elected minor I
W<J ,mV0
miral Rogers, United States navy;
C«ptain Mackenzie, of the New York; Griggs still claims the election of a state officials. Returns show tho elec- T?** e,evon llt!l,ubIIcau W^'nlaAdmiral Evans, General Chaffee, the pemocratichouse by 12 majority. He | tion of fifteen Democratic congress 'ts‘
Chairman Jackson, of the Demm’rntCTerman. Ihdglan and Swiss consuls claims the electionof two Democrats mon nnd one Repuidican. North and
Ic committee,said: “We are making
j South Dakota are again in the Repnbin Uhodi* Island.
general and many othera
no claims, but concede nothing." The
| fichu column. Tlie southern, tier of
Democratic committee did not receive
CAUGHT III A GAS EXPLOSION New York, Nov. 5. — Elections were states,ns usual, show a solid Denio- returns last night.
Falling Off.
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re-electionof United Staidi •i! Benuj tor Fairbanks.
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RipoWicn Plurality in t:,a Stat.
Shows an Enormous
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•bout 24500. Vanderburghcounty
«
Indiana ia csiimntcd to bit^-glrm Alone gives him more than 2,000 of that
amount. Two years ago hla plurality
the Republican cni.clhlntca
to 40,000. Tlie dolegatloa to cftgKM was
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A/ OLD FOLKS

ARE YOU
FAGGED

wj m
ifiiunni^ vi
uHiii !xoapauu i
by
a plurality
of iuutu
more than
powibly eighteen or twent|i «»gresa- BepubUcan victory in the First con-!
men, although the I
district Hcmcnway will lio
to concede three of tho rangfamiilill returned to <»ngrees liy a pluralityof
districts
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^0'*i turns that are being received show a
state convention,
.ernor by a plurality estimated at
Who shall fathom the heart of a wo- I than 1 50.000. while the legislatureisjtotul vote l0i' Wlss
antl for
Licensed Embalmers.
Another Deadlock in Delaware.
man? If he had n -‘ lo-.-u so young, he j overwhelminglyRepublican. The Durand (Democrat) 14,050, giving GovWilmington,
Del., Nov. 5.— Returns
plurality of 32.101, Gov18 West Ninth St., or call ciihei
would hot have tl'ic;!
i bemocrats elected three and possibly ernor Bliss a .
of the election for members of the legBut the ingenu m-uoss of youth was (four of the thirty-two congressmen. ' criibr Bliss ran 11,870 behind Fred XL
phone No. 13, day or night.
islature in Delaware show that the
ugoii
i The indications lu New Hampshire i Warner, Republican candidate for secstate senate will stand 10 Republicans
N. B.— -Chairs and tables rented
Tliere was no uncertainty about his are that Naiiem S. Katcliclder,Repul}- : rctiU-yof state, according to the reand 7 Democrats.The house will
and delivered*
action as be put bis arm around her llcan candidate for governor, was elect- 1 turns which, when completed, will
stand IS Republicansand 10 DemoWaist and, drawing her to him. kissed ed over Henry F. Hollis, Democrat,by ! lower Governor Bliss’ plurality a trifle
crats, with one district undecided by
bee. fervently—kissed her with that ac- a plurality of at least 10,000. There more, it Is expected. Durand made a
GENERAL ItCl’AVK SHOl*.
reason of a tie vote. On joint ballot
quired ease, that sureness of touch, was a heavy shrinkage from the vote- 1 particularlystrong run In Wayne counthe vote will be 28 Republicans,23
Any
parson desiring any »voi k done
that, lack of embarrassment, that of two years ago. The legislatureis ' ty, which he carried by nearly 10,000.
Democrats, 1 tie. Of the Republican
such ns repairingsewing machines,,
comes from a perfect understanding.
Republicanm both branchesby large ' Tho legislature will be made up as fol- members it is conceded that eight are
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maAnd she did not even blush.
majoritles,Insuring a Republican sue- low: House- -Republicans, 29; Demoopposed to the electionof J. Edward
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
“Dearest.” he said, “1 have just been cessor to Senator Gallinger,who will crats, 2; one district still in doubt.
Zalsman, in the building formerly ocAddicks to tlie United States senate.
thinking that we have known each probably succeed himself.
In Detroit Mayor William C. May- This promises to produce another deadcupied
by D. DeVries, corner River
Telephone No. SS.
othera whole week.”
bury (Democrat) polled a total vote of lock over the election of United States
and Ninth streets, II ol land, Mich.
^ Other KMUiriiStaton.
“It seems, oh, so much longer than
tens,
his Rtpub*
a
... Cars
........
.........
i
The
Republicans iu
in Connecticut 24,507, Dr. J. H.
senators at the next session of the legtbatL’’ she replied.
elected their entire' ticket by r plural- licau opponent, getting 21.812, a plu islature.
“Doesn’t it? Isn’t It wonderful how
Ity estimated to lie tit least 15,000, with I ra"bv lor May bury of 2,095.
ffiS? Heavy Vole in Mussachti setts.
much, feeling, how much love, can be
the general assembly safely Republic- 1 1,1 tllM First congressional district
compressedinto such a abort time? I an on joint ballot. * In Maryland the Alfred Lucking, the only Democratic Boston, Nov. 5. — Massachusetts
like to dwell upon it”
elected a Republican state ticket, a
election was only for congressmen, the congressman elected from Michigan.
“It Is nice.”
Republicanselecting four of the six ! has il Plurality of 3.523. with eleven congressional delegation of ten Re“Yes.” be went on. “The first even- members. Virginia’s election was con- precincts. still to be beard from.
publicans and four Democrats, a state
ing we met as 1 looked into your eyes
senate of thirty-one Republicansand
fined to congressmen, and the returns
FRAIUIE STATE RETURNS
I felt that I loved you, ami yet I did
nine Democrats,and a house of repreIndicate that the Democrats have
not dare that night to do anything
R<)|mhll(-an»Win In HilmiD by -IS, 000— sentativesof 155 Republicans. 82 Demelected nine of the ten. with one dismore than press your hand as we part- trict doubtful.
Cook County KokuIIm.
ocrats and three socialists.The total
ed.”’
In New Jersey there was no change Chicago,Nov. 5.— ’radically cum- vqfe was the largest ever thrown for
“But afterward you were”—
in tho present situation. Mussnclm-j i>,ete returns from Cook county give governor, reaching approximately 390,“Yes; the next evening, with that
000, against 380,100 for governortwo
setts went stiongly Republican,the Gie Republicans Hie entire county ticksort of confidence that came to me I
years ago.
entire state ticket of that iurty being et with tho exception of sheriff, and
know not why, 1 went further. 1 held
Democrat!* CongreKkinunfrom Iowa.
elected. The state legislatureremains 1 four county commissioners. Healy,
your hand in mine, 1 drew closer, and
Republican.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 5.— The Demthe
Republican
candidate
for sheriff,
then I suddenly left you. not 'daring to
In Rhode Island the Democrats was defeated by Barrett,Democrat, by ocrats succeededin electing one con
frighten you with the sudden Intensity
gressman in the state of Iowa for the
elected Hon L. E. Garvin for governor.
over 7,500 ininumy.
plurality. jii
In the
congrcs*
,
me eungresof my love.”
first time in eight years. Judge Mar“And then the next night?”
stuffs, call and see us.
the ltep,,bUear‘
B:utel1 tin J. Wade defeating the Republican
“Ah, then it was that my arm unwere elected, wink* Madden (Rep.) was
enudidate, Hoffman, by 800 plurality.
IN' THE western
defeated by Martin Emerick.
consciously and as it were inevitably
Birdsnll (Republican),in Speaker Henstole around your waist, and, Inspired
The Republicanstate ticket In the
feed grinding promptly done.
Illinois,Mlclilg.in, Indiana r.ml Inv/u in
derson's district, received 5,000 pluralby: your sweet acquiescence, I kissed
i state was uniformlysuccessful by a
Republican Column.
ity. The Republican pluralityfor the
you. Since then I have loved you more
,,
, _
| plurality estimated at 40,000 votes.
In the West Kansas, Idaho and Utah j Tlie Hepublieauscarried the county state ticket wtl! crcccd 70,000.
Mill on East Eighth Street.
and more until now I feel 1 must show
Two Co«cro*Hmen !u Doubt.
you some real substantialtoken of my were .storm centersbecause of the fight for the state ticket by a plurality estifor United States senators, while in \ mated at lo.OOO votes. Busse and
love.”
Pittsburg,Nov. 5.— Later returns
CO.
He drew from his pocket a small Ohio, Indiana. Illinois and severaloth- Mainer leading the county ticket by have placed the Twenty-ninth and
package. He banded it to her trium- er states close congressional districts several thousand votes. Out in the Thirty-second congressionaldistricts in
phantly. She opened it rapidly. It was attracted much interest. In Illinois state the Republicanswon by 25.000 doubt. Graham (Republican) in tlie
affiainondpin.
the Republican ticket has been elected majority, electing at least seventeen Twenty-ninth and Burchfield (RepubTlie
jere was a silence.Then she hand- by about 40,000 and the next legisla- out of twenty-five congressmen and lican) In Hu* Thirty-second,are claimed*it back to him slowly, reluctantly.
ture, which will elect a successor to apparentlyhaving both branches of ing their election over Shims and
“What!” he cried. “Are you not go- United States Senator Mason, will be the legislaturewith a good working Brown (fusionists).II may require the
ing, to accept It?”
majority.
complete returns to decide.
safely Republican.
She shook her bead.
In Michigan the Republicans elected
Republican!) Curry California.
RESULT IN INDIANA
“I cannot,” she replied. "Don’t you Governor Bliss and the entire state
San Francisco, Nov. 5.— The latest
know that it wouldn’t be proper for me ticket, besides securing eleven of the KopubUcanH Claim the Election of lf)0 of
returns from the interior of California
tov accept anything more than flowers
twelve congressmen. The legislature (be 150 Members of the Legislature.
and this city, where the count is progett candy from a man 1 have known Is strongly Republican, thus assuring
Indianapolis,Nov. 5.— The Republicressing very slowly, indicate the (leconly a week?”— Tom Masson in Bran- the election of ex-Secretary of War an state committee at noon claimed
tion of the entire Republican state tickAurMagazine.
100 of the 130 members of the Indiana et Tho plurality of Dr. Pardee for
Alger to the United States senate.
Returna received from Iowa go to . legislature, and said that Senator Fair- governor Is not estimated at over 5,000,
*
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Denjoemtlc inonngcrB do not

a woman was arreuted yesterdayon
tho charge of repeating. When hooked
at the city Jail she gave the name of
Jennie Sanderson, but she wna subsequently blent Hied as Mrs. Harriet Hibbard, a widow 50 years of age.
She was neatly dressed and bad the TildgraphicReports of Matters
appearanceof refinement. It is alof Conoral Interest to
leged that she was In the net of callOur Readers.
ing her third ballot when urreated.
She admitted her guilt and said aha
could giro no reason for her acta ex* wohigan happenings by
eept her desire to make some extra
money. Sho told the police she waa a
Republican.
llama Preparedwith Special Care fbr
On application of the Republican * , Iho Convenience of Our Own
county committee Judge Palmer issned
Headers.
a blanket Injunction restraining election Judges and clerks from in any
way preventing the free exerciseof the
Lapeer, Mich., Nov. 3. — “Cabbage
right of suffrage. The Injunction was
night" Is the name that youngsters
served, but the Republicanloaders alhere give to the evening before Hallege that In many Instances it waa
Jdween. The high school, boys were
ignored.
out for a tear that evening and, warned
BKP1SATEHS THICK AT ST. LOUIS
in advance by experiences on similar
occasions, Mayor Sehlegel bad the sherSo Muoh So That One Repabllonn Judge
iff deputize a number of men to keep
Give* Up IIIm I'oftt,
a lookout for trouble. A couple of
St. Louis, Nov. 5— While the elec-

couetxlohis «‘lwtlou.
MlMourl'a I'uslllon.
B.-ln 8Pvcnil dls*
trictii tb« Jlj;ht for conKvwH I* very
dose, and dellnltorcHiilts will probably not be known for hours. At Ro-

Bt

IIS

liOtiiH, Nov.

publican state headquarters It

Names

Who

Soma «f the Men
Will Makes laws for

Is

of

ths Country.
claimed that there Is a sllKht Republican pain In Missouri counties.At Democratic headquartersIt Is claimed the
Democratic ticket will come to fit BOME INCIDENTS Of ELECTION DAY
Louis with 18,000 to 38.000 majority,
and hero the Democrats bare a big Much Skullduggtsy u»d Fightingin
majority.
Place*— WonMUi Involvedin
New Haven, Conn., Nor. R. — Returns
from Connecticut Indicate the election
of the entire Republican ticket by plu-

Dirt.

1

SUIt

Your’s—
For the best Drugs.

wm

We’re not runniny; anybod/s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time; If done properly, it needs unceasing

in

th* Tveubl*.

Cunotfotlaat.

if

ILLINOIS.

watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription conies in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription.We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the best drugs and

1 Martin Emericbt Chicago ..... Dem.
Connecticut will return all four repre- 2 James It. Mann, Chicago ...... Rep.
sentatives,Republicans, and u Repub- 8 Win, W. Wilson, Chicago. ....Rep.
lican reprcseutative-ftt-lnrgo.
The gen- 4 Geo. P. Foster, Chicago ...... Dew.
G Jus. Me Andrews, Chicago. ..Dew.
eral assembly promises to he comfort(i Win. Lorlmer, Chicago ........ Rep.
ably Republican, thus insuring tho re7 Phillip Knopf, Chicago ....... Rep.
turn to the United States senator of O.
8 Ww. F. Mahonay, Chicago... Dem.
IL Platt.
0 H. 8. RouteU, Chicago ....... Rep.
CIom on Governor In Mobratkn,
10 Geo. E. Foss, Chicago ........ Rep.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5.— Returns In 11 H. M. Snapp, Joliet .......... Rep. tion in St. Ixxiis passed off in compar- deputies took up their station at the
Nebraska show the vote to bo exceed- 12 C. E. Fuller, Belrtdere ........ Rep. ative quiet there were a number of high school building, and were rewardingly close on governor,, with the re- 33 Robt It. Hitt, Mi Morris ..... Rep.
ed at a late hour by the discovery
arrests for repeating. Two Republican
mainder of the Republican state ticket 14 B. F. Marsh, Wamw ........ Rep.
of a nefarious plot against the pence
Judges of election were arrested on the
probably elected. The fuslonlstshave 15 G. W. Prince* Chdeaburg ...... Hep.
charge of carrying concealed weapons. and dignity of the school board, the
gained a representativeIn the Second id J. V. Graff, Pasrin ...........Rep.
Complaintsfrom mure than fifty vot- police ami the town In general.
district— Hitchcock over Morccr— and 17 J. A. Sterling,Peoria ......... Rep.
Dcimtiek Mate a Snoop,
the Republicans have probably gained 18 J. (J. Cannon,' DaBTlWe.
..
h:,d not b‘;on flowed to cart
A party of students had dragged a
In the Fourth — Hiucsliawover Stark. It) Vo'imslan
VespasianWsnmr,
Warn*. Clinton. ..
.. .Rep. I tboui 1,ut1,ols•vm' receivea “t the offlec
wagon from somewhere to the school
20 H. T. Rainey, Camdlon ...... Dem. of tho board of election commissionOhio l>f)U-i;atlou Unrhangod
crs.
building,ami were intent upon drag21 It. F. Caldwell, Chatham. .. .Dem.
Circuit AttorneyFolk spent all of ging the vehicle into the building when
Uohmibus,O.. Nov. n.— The Republlc- j 22 W. Roddiiburg. E. St. Louis.*. Rep!
atis carried sixty-two of tho eighty
22 F. J. i.ern, IMivrtfle ........ Doin. the day at bis office listeningto com- the deputies eamo upon them. Tho
eight counties in Ohio. Complete re23 J. 15. Crowley, Robinson ..... Dem. plaints and hearing evidence of alleged boys, it Is alleged, had broken in the
turns from the doubtful Thirteenth dis21 P. T. Chapman, Tlannu ...... Key. fraud, which will be called to the at- school house door. The deputies
trict at noon gave Jackson (Republic24 J. R. Williams, Ckrml ........ Dem. tention of the grand Jury. I%F. Myers, swooped down upon tho crowd, capan) 017 over Norton (Democrat), so
ft Republicanelection judge, resigned tured live students and dragged them
25 G. W. Smith, Marphysboro.
. Rep.
that the net results leave the Ohio del25 James Dingle, Jonesboro ..... Dem. because, ho declared, there was so off to the county jail. The unfortunates »,
egation the m me as In the present
much repeating, which he was power- were: Bay Watson, son of the proINDIANA.
congress.
loss to stop, that ho was disgusted and prletor of a greenhouse; George liar- ' 1
1. J. A. Hemenwaj, Booncvtlle..Rep.
would not servo longer.
risen, son of a music denier; Holly
2 R. W. Mins, Bloomington.... Dem.
llhod« Island Mecl* Garvin,
Travis, son of a furnituredealer;Lloyd
3
William
'J'. Zenor, Corydon. ..Dem.
Providence, Nov. 5.— The RepublicColor SuggoktR “Hoatlion Chino* Kutlntoa."
Penworthy, whose guardian is the postans have undoubtedly secured full eon- 4 F. M. Griffith, Trray ........ J»cin.
New York, Nov. 5.
Color, tho
master, and Albert Kltridge, son of a
5 E. 8. Holliday, •m.i! ........ Rep.
trolof the senate,a majority decreased
Democratic candidate for governor,
somewhat from last year in the house, 0 James E. Wutsco, Rushville..Rep. was asked last night what ho thought railway conductor.
7
Jesse
Overstreet, ItAJanapolis..Rep.
ShoriframtMayor Dkagroi*.
and with the exception of the chief
of the result of tho election. He said;
The sheriff didn't think it necessary
executive they have elected their state 8 George W. Cramer, M undo. ..Rep. “You can quote me us saying that I
9 C. It. Landis, Delphi ........ .Rep.
ticket, L. F.C. Garvin, Dem., defeating
don’t give it up. I cannot imagine to hold the captives,and turned them
.Rcp.
the Republican candidate for governor. 10 E. D.Cri;mpack*,Ynlpnralso.
how. with the magnificent vote I re- loose. Mayor Sehlegel is exceedingly
11 Fred K. Landis, Logan spoil. .Rep.
ceived in Greater New York, there wroth because the boys were not held,
Minnesota Goei 20,000.
12 J. M. Robinson,fl Wayne. .Dem.
should bo such a peculiar vote in the and the school board was assembled
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 5.— The entire 13 A. L. Brick, South Bend ...... Rep.
upper state. I am convinced that there to take action. The board suspended
IOWA.
Republicanticket has been elected in
has been a lililc of that peculiar the students named.
Minnesota by a pluralityof certainly 1 Thomas Hedge, Burlington. ..Rep.
TIenthen
J iciimen v.umec
Chinee’ business
uusmess going on.” "HOT TIME" ON A Gil EAT ORGAN
over 20,000 and possibly by over 30,*• Martin J. Wade, Iowa City. ..Dem. mhot
env
ralities ranging

about 15,
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0(H). The legislatureis Republicanin
both branches. On representativestho
Republicansclaim the entire delegation of nine.

T

3 B. P. Birdsall,Clarion

i

j

.......

Rep.

4 G. N. Ilaugun, North wood. ...Rep.
5 R. G. Cousins, Tipton ........ Rep.
C John F. Lacey, Oiknloosa. .... Rep.

7 J. A. T. Hull, Des Moines. .. .Rep.
8 W. I*. Hepburn, Clarinda ..... Rep.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.— Incomplete
9 W. I. Smith, Council Bluffs.. Rep.
returns indicatethat the Pennsylvania
30 J. P. Conner, Denison ........ Rep.
delegation in the next congress will
stand Republicans, 20; Democrats,3. 11 Lot Thomas, Storm Lake ..... Rep.
MICHIGAN.
Pennypacker'spluralityover Pattison
1 Alfred Douching, Detroit. .. .Dem.
for governor is placed all the wav from
2 ('. E. Townsend, Jackson ____ Rep.
150.000 to 200,000.
3 Washington Gardner, Albion. .Rep.
One Itopuhlicntt from Virginia.
4 E. D. Hamilton,Niles ........ Rep.
Richmond, Va„ Nov. 5.— Returns In- 5 W. A. Smith, Grand Rapids. .Rep.
dicate tho probable electionof Slemp, 0 Samuel W. Smith, Pontiac. A Rep.
Republican, in the Ninth district.This 7 Henry McMoran,- Port Huron. Rep.
would make the state delegation stand 8 J. W. Fordney,Saginaw. ....’.Rep.
nine Democrats and one Republican. 9 R. P. Bishop. Dudlngton ..... Rep.
The vote throughout the state has been 30 Geo'-ge A. Loud, Oscoda ...... Rep.
,, very light.
M A. B. Darragh, St. Louis ...... Rep.
12 H. O. Young, Ishpcmiug ..... Rep.
Delaware la Mixed.
.

Wilmington,Nov.

5.—

The

WISCONSIN.

com-

Jt

tc
b

,l11

"

ing message to Marcus A. Hanna:
“Hurrah for Ohio and for the country.
The greatest credit is due to you.” He
sent this to President Roosevelt:
“SplendidRepublican victories today
make you the presidentialcandidate in
1904. Hearty congratulations.”

sell

you a good

one for

$3.00.

at I'ittaburg.

IVhitu-Hulred ProfoMor Play* Hie Tone
tVliilothe Student* Sing
the Song.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 1.— On tho
groat pipe organ in University hall
Wednesday night was played “Hot
Time" to an audience of 2,000. This is
the first “rag time” played on the
enormous organ in the eight years that
It has been in the university.The lower floor of the big hall was packed

We

also have

stock of Floor Paints— the Finest
at

$1.40

a

gallon. We have

sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES

j

yells.

a new

goods made-all colors,

Pittsburg.Nov. 5. — The fusion party with yelling students, out fur the last
in Alleghenycounty elected its full “singing meeting” before the Wisconcounty ticket by 30.W0. The fusioh- sin game. In the gallery were hunists voted under the head of tin* Citi- dreds of co-eds. The U. of M. band
zens' ticket. It was composed of Demplayed. Professor Truoblood, teacher
ocrats and Republicanswho have for of elocutionand oratory, led the boys
home time been lighting the present ad- In
ministration. It did not affect the
Then Professor Stanley, the white- l
state ticket.
haired director of the University

w

43-45 E&.st Eighth

St.,

Holland.

£

School of Music, a devotee of classical
President’* Home Town for Color.
1 IL A. Cooper, Racine ........ Rep.
plexion of tho next Delaware general
stood before the yelling stuOyster Bay, L. I., Nov. 5. — The town music
....... ..
mu2 II. C. Adams, Madison ....... Rep.
assembly is in doubt At this writing
5 .1. W. Babcock, Necedah ...... Rep. of Oyster Bay. PresidentRoosevelt’sI (loi!lsand l’ni8e(lhis hand for silence.
..4 .. —
J “U **’ilHim* til/* *!! 'rSlli.V k.fxtt<r **
it is apparentthat a deadlockon tho
si,,S t,u’ ‘Hot Time’ song first,"
Odell a.u-o'
3.520
4 Theobold Otjen, Milwaukee..Rep. township,complete gives vmeu
For Poultry, Rabbits,^, Orchards* Gardens,
two United States senatorialvacancies
5 \\. A. Stafford, Milwaukee..Rep. and Coler 1.057. In 3900 the town llL* 8aI(1’ aml played the tune himself.
will be the result, us was'the case two
0 C. Weisse. Sheboygan Falls. .Dem. gave Odell 2.041 and Sta neb field 3,- In the enthusiasm some of the co-eds
years ago.
7 John J. Esch, I.aCrosse ...... Rep. 529. PresidentRoosevelt’s own dis- came downstairs to join in the rooting
8 James H. Davidson, Oshkosh. .Rep. trict. the Fifth, gives a plurality of Bongs. Adaptations of “More Work for
New Jersey,
the Undertaker,” “Ain’t It Great,” and
9
E. S. Minor, SturgeonBay.... Rep. 31 for the Democraticstate ticket.
Trenton. Nov. 5.— Chairman Stokes,
of “Josephine” were sung under ProRep.
of tin* Republican state committee, 10 AY. E. Brown. Rhinelander.
Cleveland Lost No Slerji,
fessor Stanley’s direction.
Claims that Ins party has elected nine 11 J. .J. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls.. Rep.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 5. — Ex-Prcsiof the ten representativesin congress.
Dank'* O. !v. No
dent Clevelandcast his vote hero yesINCIDENT AT KANSAS CITV
Chairman Gouiiey, of tho Democratic
Detroit, Nov. 3. — In the circuit court
terday morning. He was driven to the
state committee, claims four.
Most Notable We* the Open Selling of polling station on Chambers street at Judge Brooke directed a verdict for
Vote* by Ntgroca.
llepubllcanMajority in Maryland.
10 o’clockand after depositing his bal- the plaintiff in the suit of the First
lot drove back to “Wesland.”He did ( National bank vs. Cameron. Currie &
Baltimore, Nov. 5.— Though the
Kansas City, Nov. 5.— Several tights
count has not been officially declared occurred at voting places in the north not remain up to receive the election Co., to recover on the wrecked City
Savings bank for *50.000,which was
returns last night.
and will not be actually announced for
end yesterday, two men were arrested
indorsed by Currie A- Co. Judge Brooks
two or three days, it is known that the
for intimidating voters, and quite a
In tlio .Southern .Stales.
sustained the contention of the plainRepublican majority in tho state of
number of negroes openly sold their
Chicago, Nov. 5. — The elections tiffs that the certification,“Goon,
Maryland is very near 8,500.
votes. John Pryor,
Democrat, south were so certain as to their reSchrage, teller,” of the City Savings
ItcHultm tulor-ulo in Doubt
knocked Charles Rl«t, assistantproseStronger and closer spacing than any other
sults that light votes were polled near- bank, was not a legal certification, on
Denver, Nov. 5.— The result of the cuting attorney, a Republican challenly everywhere.An almost solid con- the ground that as a nutter of fact Fene«nr0«?^°^ H°g’ Field<*ni C*tle Fenced Union
Fence Gates, etc.,
first class.
election as to the state ticket is still in ger, down because Rlehl; according to
gressional delegation of Democrats has Frank C. Andrews had no funds in the
doubt. The Republicansclaim that ITyor, interfered with a voter. Both been electedin that neck of iiie woods.
City Savings hank at tho time the pri oesf ""cata 1 o g u e* free. haild‘e thiS line-‘f not- write
Peabody is elected governor by 8,000 to w..re arrested,but released on bond.
There are a few Republicans from certification was made.
ihe votes of several negroes were that section.
30,000 plurality,while the Democrats
CO.,
ILL.. U. S.
•claim Stinson's election.
purchasedat 82 and *3 a piece. .Some
Fatality In an Elevator Sbuft.
of these votes were bought boldly at
Whole Voting Plant Stolen.
Detroit, Nov. 3. A special to The
Maryland Klcctu l our Kopubllcun*.
tho entrance to tin* booths. At one
Helena, Mont., Nov. 5. — Governor Free Press says: John R. Roth was
Baltimore, Nov. 5.— The election in booth a Democrat offered a negro .$2,
Toole has received a telegram stating instantlykilled in the Hi da coal mine
Maryland, which was only for repre- ami was about to vote him when a Rethat the ballot box, ballots and official in Frankenlusttownship Saturday by
sentatives,passed off quietly,and of publican raised the price to *3. The
stamps were stolen in a precinct of being crushed against the top of the
the six representativesthe Republicans Republican was knocked down.
Cullibank, Teuton county. The govelevatorcage. George Shirtsc.who was
elect four and the Democrats two.
County Prosecutor Hadley com- ernor telegraphed the authorities to
assistingRoth at some carpenter work
plained to Chief Hayes that Patrolman make every effort to recover the propnear the top of the shaft, was also
ManKuchUhsotri Elects llutei.
Bert Brannon was Intimidating voters erty.
struck by the cage, and fell thirty-live
Boston, Nov. 5.— Returns from the
Of Interest to Everybody
and the officer was taken off duty. N.
feet, breakinga leg and an arm and
entire state of Massachusettsfor govCarnegie Library DrelinmL
P. Rogers, a yonug man. also was arernor give: Bates (Rep), 305,903;GasAlbany, N. Y.. Nov. 5.— The ques- sustaining internal injurieswhich are
rested for alleged intimidation and
expected to prove fatal.
ton (Dem.). 158,482 — a Republican plu- booked for investigation.
tionof accepting $105,000 from Andrew
rality of 37,479.
Carnegiefor the erection of a library
If you
points on
I> Hanning on Hi* Uceord.
DENOUNCES JOHN M’LEAN
building In this city was put to a
will hold their
$oiitb Dakota.
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Nov. 1.— The conpopular vote yesterdayand defeated
is
vogue
for
test for county clerk has been liveSioux Falls, Nov. 5. — The indications Ohio’* Dcmoorntie ClmlriiuinKt-nd* The by an overwhelming majority.
EiHjdrer Man Out of the Party.
ly this fall. When the county clerk,
received from the state electionat the
Bovs’ ir.d
ProhlhitionUt*Turn to Prayer.
who is up for re-clecfion. first went
Republicanheadquarters are that the
Columbus, Nov. 5. — Harvey C. Garslate ticket will have a plurality of ber, chairman of the Democraticstate
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 5.— An all-day into office he reduced marriage license
Lad cs ’ a n
M isses’
prayer
meeting was conducted
about 35,000.
...........
’.wnuuunu at
ML the
UIUfees to 25 cents, though the law
him per
JiVlcommittee,this morning gave out a *
4

V.

and will

full line

ou!d 6a:"

Augusta, Mo., Nov. 5. — Hon. Joseph
II. Manley last night sent the follow-

I iisioii Wins

We now have a

.

Maalej ficiuU Congratnlutlnnii,

Pt'iiusylvanla'ft
DelegationIn Congress.

'
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Union Lock Poultry Fence.
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Jdaho'H Ilotm-iisAro Slow.

statement, in which he says;

*

Fargo, N.

Nov.

Woman

North Da-

Arreated for Repeating at tbe
Poll* at Denver.

rr,\4-

Got a per c«mt. of

5.—

d

!.

special ideas

in Fall

Dec. 16-17-18-19,
Shoes.

.

Come here

first

cir-

....AT....

and you will buy here.

cuit court judge brought in a verdict of

$2,500 for Mrs. Mary

Lewis against
the Modern Woodmen of America.
Mrs. Lewis sued for $50,000 damages for injuriesalleged to have been
received by her husband, since deceased, while being initiatedinto the
Coopersville camp of tbe order last
.1.

winter.

Fir*t Time In Thlrly-flve Ycara.

Kirk of a

* Charleston. S. t\, Nov. 5.— Georgetown county elects a full Democrat-

l!ori»e

dead from

Show

wear, just look at our

ll«-rClaim,

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. — A

Is

/

Third Annual

Men’s and
i

Those who have been
“looking around’

his injuries.

Lyceum Opera
House.

and

and then come here, buy

Get your birds in shape for Ine
Largest show

here too.
O. P.

GREEK,
L. S.

S.

in

Western Michigan.

JAMES CON KEY,

KillrtlHim.

Hillsdale, Mich., Nov. 4.— William
kota has gone Republican by about tile
Denver, Colo., Nov. 5.— For the first
Beck, n farmer 32 years of age, who
ic ticket for tbe first time in thirtyusual majority.
was kicked in the face by a horse,
time in the history of Colorado politics five years.
I).,

in

i

rirst Methodist church yesterdayfor j 111*,s ,l Charge of 75 cents, lie now
C1U*/«nco
...... .It. I ....
UYtUudu to
i get votes from
... ..
I. 1
of two candidates
repre- expects
enough
hap
senting the prohibition issue for sher- py bridegroomsto elect him over his
iff and county attorney.
opponent. John G. Kinricb, the Democratic candidate.
ProaldcntItotironEarly.

flm

tlio success

“in Hamilton county last year the
Boise, Ida., Nov. 5.— Scattering returns mostly from the southern part of honored and gallant veteran soldier,
the state show Morrison, Rep., for Colonel James Kilbourne, as the Demogovernor, running ahead of Hunt, cratic candidate for governor, made the
Dem.
New York, Nov. 5. — Having been
Republican precinctsof Cincinnati
Democratic by 1,000 votes, and Louis kept fully informed din ing the day and
Hill Not Commenting.
G. Bernard today made the Demo- night as to the course of the election
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5.— Former Sencratic precinctsthere go Republican by President Roosevelt retired at II p.
ator Senator D. 15. Hill declined to
7,000 votes. Both John It. McLean and m. fully satisfied with the result.
make any comment on the result in Bernard have resigned their commisOdeir* Comiueiit*.
this state.
sions as Democrats. The next state
Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 5.-- Governor
convention will undoubtedly accept the
“Lilly Whites" Were Scarce,
Odell said last night: “The victory
fame.”
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 5. — The
which has been won today, in my opin“Lilly White” Republican vote was THEY ARE LEARNING ALL RIGHT
ion, is a rebuke to unclean politics.”
not as large as expected.
North Dakota os Usual.

_
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Tk«MNurliir T*m«4
M,Q«MA»T1M0. PiWtobO.
Mi K«pi| m ClMNi M P«MMlbl«.
IMF TM*J, M Bottoad, MieMfau. Before naklas en exhibit it toy Mr
•r show the aaln point ,to consider la
•#9ICt. WAWir SLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
the proper condltioaln* and prepam*
4t __ ' tlon of the stock. Evaor one knows

, '

GOOD Pft£3Cm*T

LMtffctar

m

m

ytoiyiM
Aid t« IlMUfe .7’“
StuMArii

m

TOULOUSE QEE8E.
fflwr am Flno aird*. ThMsh Vat
«•! ! Welsh t to (ho EmhSeos.

G

Worry Is but one of the Aafef’iorma These are the pride of France. From
of fear, so that worry totafeito the them comes the pate dc foie gras, so

production of Indigestion. Bfi|^estloi) much enjoyed as a delicacy by the gortends to pat the body of Uttwlgect In
mands of the world. They gain their
a condition that favors work. There
i
,"wl,
tmuii «> ‘O*
name from the city of the same name
Betas asdeknaea on Appltosttoa j range an far from being In preeenta- la thus established a vidfliii'^ circle
la southern France, but like the Honwhich
tends
to
perpetuate
l&Mtt,
each
i
i
...... ..
i hie shape for appearance in the show
das and other fowls of France tbe
et Uu post oBoe at (HoUead. arena. Consequently thqjr laust be element augmenting the otbp&< '
tar irumtakM U rough ih« nulls
ToQlouse
geese in their native land ore
It Is necessary to secure g MMerful,
placed- In suitable coops and run* for
mVer
conditioning. This means tint they wholesome atmosphere for Ike dys- cultivatedpurely for market purpose*.
must be canfully handled, -rijuned and peptic. He should cat his pufifr at a The finish for exhibition—fine feather*
NOVEMBER 7* 1002.
put In proper weight If a bl. d Is wild. table where there Is good Mknrship and Increased size— has come under
It must be tamed and made to pose and where funny stories artiaU He the handling of the English and Amerand handle well In the hands of stran- ahould himself make a grand aCort to ican fanciers. Mr. Lewis Wright tells
oexxovoacNuiL.
gers, as the judge must handle them, contributehis share of this a|%tfc9 table, ns that the goose is tiie result of breedHal land, Mk*., Nov. 5, 1902.
and a judge bos no patience with a even if It be necessary,as (tWBe Jn one ing and feeding up the graying and
The oornaon eouDeU met pursuant to
wild or frightened bird. A good bird cate under my care, for him to floteuw- •electingtiie largest and darkest coladjournment«ad lo tbe absence of the untamed and oat of condition ia often If and seriously colled foolQL para ored specimens.
Mayor, Aidereua •Geerlings was ap* left out of oonsklt?ationby the Judge graphs from tbe press, and at Arst In
Mira Carnpaln of England writes us
. pointed temporary chairman.
when otherwise il might have won an terject them spasmodically dwiaf lulls follows: “it Is twenty years since I
Tho started breeding geese. For years !
Present: Ald'n. Van4ea Tak, Kiel*, honorableplace. On the other hand, ill the conversation at
an
Inferior
specimen
well
shown
Is
offhry
efforts
and
dctcrminatloB
of
tbe have been an exhibitor of Toulouse
Va^Zaoten, Hole, Geerlings, Nibbeten given a first prise by reason of Its Man to correcthis own sileatdiibfts at and win my fall share of prises. 1
ilulc, Kramer and BUnoa and the City
condition and proper preparation for table, to correct his feelings of dis- started with a pair of the finest to be
Oerk.
the Judge'* Inspection.
couragementand worry, wera ln themThe minutes of the laettwo meetings Another matter of great importance selves a promise of success.The efmere read and approved.
Is cleanliness.A bird to show to good fort made wna adequateto tto obstaA. Bidding and others p^ttoned «for advantage must be dean. No matter cles to be overcome. He suceaadsd, and
dbeoppotutmentof D. Overweg as con* how good a specimen may be, If shown the spectacle of that man trying to
with soiled and broken plumage It ean be funny at table when be felt thor•table of the Fifth ward —Appointed.
George De Wecrd petitionedfor per* never be depended upon to command oughly discouraged and bine Is sne we
abnll never forget.
the admiration of the Judge.
mission to place building material on
Most fowls will clean and condition Laughing is in itself also a nscful
West Eleventh street, opposite Hope themselves if pbiced In clean and suit- exercise from the standpoint of digeschurch.
able quarters.Tut them in rooms or tion. It stirs up all tbe abdominal
Granted,subject to ordinance and (tens well supplied with dean straw organs^ It increases the circulationof
or chaff and keep their quarters dean, tbe blood, It increases perlattlala, it in•abject to rights of sewer contractor.
Tbe committeeon poor reported pre* and they will usually bike care of creases the secretionof gastric Juices.
white bird should Five minutes'deliberate laughing after
eentlng the semi-monthly report of the themselves.
in most cases be washed Iwfore going each meal would lx? an excellent preA PAIli OF TOULOUSE GEESE.
directorof the poor and said committee
Into the showroom. To do this proper* scriptionfor some people.—Family Doc- obtained, the gander a very long bird,
recommending for the support of the ly requiresthat the one doing the work tor.
the goose remarkable for color, very
poor for the two weeks ending Nov. 15, must be familiar with the operation.
wide dupe and not showing the least
1902, the sum of 921), and having ren- Take two common washtubs and fill
BIRTH OF JAPAN.
tinge of brown In plumage, but n beau-
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212-m RIVER STREET.
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES,

COMFORTERS AND
BLANKETS.

tbe

The iarglst

up-to-date goods at

are very easy in our

wait

dered charged with the amount.

The

clerk reportedtreasurer’s re-

ceipt fo** 9175 for junk sold

and for

93,-

fiOOfor Seventeenth street and College

avenue grading bonds.
Accepted and the treasurer^ordered
charged with the amounts.
The clerk reported receiptof $115 for
sale of horse.

Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Tbe clerk presented contract and

may

The Tired Foot.
lady was wa telling n potter at bis
work whose one foot was kept with a
“never slackeningspeed turning bis
swift wheel round” while the other
rested patientlyon the ground. When
the lady said to him In- sympathizing
tone, “How tired your foot must be!”
the man raised bis eyes and said: “No,
ma’am; it isn’t the foot that work!
that’s tired. It's the foot that stands.
That’s it”
If you want to keep your strength,
use it. If you want to get tired, do
nothing. As a matter of fact, we all
know that tiie lust man to give a helping hand to any new undertaking is
the man who has plenty of time on his
hands. It is the man and woman who
are doing the most who are always
vyiUlng to do a little more.”— I’biladel-

with Bert Riksen as principal
and Bernardus Riksen and Peter A.
street

A

Kleis as sureties.
Bonds and sureties were approved.

Tbe clerk presented communication
from the mayor relative to sireet lighting.

Referred to tbe board of public
works.

The clerk reported the

following

deeds, Nels Hansen, O.-car Peterson
ami wife, Nels Knutson

Andrea Knutsen et. al.,

and

wife and

to the city.

Deeds ordered recorded.

By Aid. Nibbelink,Resolved,that
the matter of paving be referred to the

committeeon

streets and crosswalks

—

Carried.

By

Aid. Kolc, Resolved, that tbe city

oni£ oi1' mu. jobdan’s rmis.

things about Mr. Jordan’s place is the
Tiie Man and the Ware.
large number of young birds he keeps
Once upon a time a man was telling
in 6ach yard. The accompanying illus- a tale of woe that unveiled his matritration from the Reliable Poultry Jour- monial experience.
nal will make this statement clear tc
“It was all on account of a little
the reader.
dainty handkerchief,” he said. “The
first time that I saw the girl and bethe gas loan proposition.—Carried.
fore we had been introducedshe waved
SltlppinK
The chair appointed as such commitThere must be u reason why eggs that bit of lace at me, and 1 was cartee Aids. Kole, Riksen and Kramer.
batch Letter when shipped by some ried away. It was a fall In love and
Whereupon the council took a recess fanciers than others, says Bettie (Jlo then matrimony. But, alas, that deliof fifteen minutes.
ver Mackey. In tho first place a fan cate handkerchief was no index to the
After recess the council having b^en cler should never ship an old egg. girl’s nature, and I found myself
called to order and a quorum being Send out eggs as promptlyus possible wrecked ou the sea of matrimony.”
Moral.— A man may be carried away
present,the committee on canvassing after order Is received,always writing
by a wave and wrecked without going
to
the
purchaser
they
have
been
shipthe votes on the gas loan proposition
ped. There is seldom any trouble about near the water.— New York Herald.
reported the following: Yes, 714; No,
turkey eggs not being fertile,but 1 be624; Blank, J57; Total, 1,495, and that
Wanlrd n Lower Key.
lieve the great, secret of success in
the gas works loan was therefor# not
Spntts— My love, 1 wish you would
shipping eggs so they will hatch well
authorized.— Adopted.
is in the packing. They must be pack- alter the key cf your voice.
Mrs. Kpatts— What’s the matter with
By Aid. Van Zanteu, the clerk was ed In a manner not to be shaken up or

De Weerd and

it?

the yolk of the egg will be broken, and
Spntts— Ob, nothing; only from the
as surely as this is done the hatch is
expression of Eliza Jane's face after
as to secure city for whatever expenses spoiled. They must be packed with
our recent argument I’m certain it
put to condemning property necessary soft material, but at the same time
firmly placed so that the jolting of the tits every keyhole In the house.— Town
for a street or alley along the lino of
cars or wagons will not break them. nud Country.
Sixth street in A. C. Van Ranlte addiI believe it takes practice to make a
tion No. 1.
Sniiemtltlon.
good egg packer. I think, too. that one
Parson (visiting prison)— Why are
Adjourned.
person can pack well in one way while
another will fail by that same method. you here, my misguidedfriend?
No matter how long you have had the
Prisoner— I’m the victim of the uncough, if it hasn’t already developed inlucky No. 13.
Honor
(l»o Hon.
to consumption, Dr. Wood’s Norway
Parson— Indeed! How’s that?
Ciandersheim. a German village, has
Pine Syrup will cure it.Prisoner— Twelve jurors and one
recently been en fete. The occasion
judge.— Chicago News.
was
the
honoring
of
n
hen
which
bad
A LIBKHAL OFKKK.
laid Its thousandth egg. Many of the
The undersigned will givoafree samDiamonds are worth $300,000,000a
houses were decorated with flags, while
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
iu the evening tiie proprietorof tiie heu ton. Remember this and don’t pay a
Tablets to any one wanting a reliable entertained his friends at a supper at cent more.— Philadelphia Record.
remedy for disorders of tho stomach, which the principaldish was a gigantic
The population of Russia doubles
biliousness or constipation. This is a omelet. The function was a splendid
new remedy and a good one. Heber success,and the health of the lieu was from natural increase once every sixty
years.
drunk with great enthusiasm.
Walsh.
others to deposit S-20U with the city so

your ship

to

come in— just come to this
make home cozy

and comfortable — you can pay for it a
time; you won’t feel it.

gray.” Size ami this beautiful silverygray color free from any
discolorationare most Importantfeatures for the exhibition Toulouse.
None can be more attractivethan they
when of high quality,large size and
rich color. They more than any other
goose have gained the admirationof
visitors to the showroom.
The looser plumage of the Toulouse
adds to their apparent size, while, in
fact, they are usually under the weight
of the best Embden. Records show
that at Birmingham Toulouse ganders
have weighed thirty-six and thirtyeight pounds each and ranged from
fifty-two to sixty-two and a half
pounds per pair, but the general average of the White Embden has bceh tho
best and most regular,and, while the
show weights of the present do not

No store

little

at a

gives

in the city

you as much good Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,

Window Shades and Bed Coverings for your
vestment, and then, on top of that, we
terms

so

you can

buy.

in-

make the

and get acquainted

Call

with our methods, our way of doing business.

equal the above because they have quit
showing them in a fattened condition,
the average is in favor of the Embden
if of the same age.

Jas. A.
212-214

Brouwer
RIVER STREET

' PUBLIC SALE.
On Tuesday November

11, 1902, at 10

o’clock a. rn., a public Hale will be held
at the farm of Gilbert ItjenhofT,one mile

south and one-half mile cant of Biendon’* town hull, in Blcndon township,
of 3 work horses, 6 cows, one fresh, the
exist.
others to come in soon; 2 spring calves,
Properly speaking, an expert poultry- 9 full blooded Chester White hogs, 70
man is ojjjpwhose experience and brain chickens, 1 sheep and dog, 20 turkeys,
ing have qualified him for some brand 1 lumber wagon, 1 pair of bjbi. 1 two
seat buggy, 1 hayloader, 2 mowers, 1
of poultry keeping. Such a man is an
selfbiiidei',2plows, 1 drug 1 horserake,
expert In his particularline. Some are
1 cultivatoron wheels, 1 grindstone, 1
expert in several lines. If there is one
cutting box, 1 fanning mill, 1 roadwho may fairly claim to be expert in scraper. 1 harpoon outfit, 1 hay tedder,
aU lines, he has not yet- been located.
creamerycans, 2 milksafes,1 cook stove.
But some recent communicationsap 1 churn, I wheelbarrow.1 road cart, 2
pearing in these columns have treated Buffalo fubes, 3 bins of straw, 11 cords
of “experts” as a species of parasite* of field eione, 1 hay rack. 8 acres of corn
among poultrymen.Some of our corre in shock?, 2 work and 1 buggy harness,
epondents have had dealings with men 1 cornsheller,50 feet of bo:>e, I cultiwho professedexperienceand skill they vator, 1 Chester White sow and boar of
one year old. The 40-acre farm will also
did not possess, and so seem to have
Ik? sold or rented to tbe highest bidder.
arrived at the conclusion that none of Let everybody come. Time will lie
these claiming to be accomplished given without interesttill Oct. 1, 1903,
poultrymen is so in reality. Thus It on good approvednotes for $3 and up,
has happened that the term “expert below 93, cash; 5 per cent discount for
Chius D. Sciulleman,
poultrywau” has sometimes appeared
Auctioneer.
at a derogatoryphrase.— Farm Poui

cash.

try.

42-43

______

JAS.

II.

phia Ledger.

attorneybe instructed to have tbe
Scott-Lugcrs Lumber Co. repair or remove their smokestack.— Carried.
By Aid. Van den Tak, Resolved, that
a committeeof three be appointed by
the chair to canvass the votes cast on

instructedto notify L.

for

we

be

—Harper’sMagazine.

bonds for the gradin'g of Seventeenth

can

selling. You don’t have to

big store, select what you need to

tiful silvery

“What la an Esjiertr
rose eight other islands—Awadsi. the
“You often speak of expert poultryAccomplished by keeping the bird's island of foam; (lie mountainousCbo, men,’’ says a correspondent.“Now
apartments scrupulously clean at all Y'amnto, blessed with fruit; Yyo, un- please tell us— what is an expert?”
times during its confinementpending surpassed in its beauty; the qolnquauWe must confess that the question
its trip to the show.
gubir Tsikousi, Sudo, rich Ip copper came with something of a shock, for
and gold; Ykl, one of the pillars of really It never heretofore occurred to
heaven, and Oko, surroundedby three ua that any .one who knew the meaning
Well Fllte4 Yards.
Mr. H. G. Jordan of Hingham, Mass* satellites.
of the common word “expert” would
Such was tbe birth of Japan, of that not know what was meant when it
has had great success this year in raising young chicks to broiler and roaster curious laud of Fugiyama, with Its was used to describe a paultryman.
sizes. He hatched about 3.500 and lost amiable population of artist artisans,
But as we think it over in the light
only about 200. One of tbe noticeable its graceful teahouses, its glistening of some discussions recently taking
silks, Its grotesquedwarf trees, its place in our columns it does not seem
white cranes and dreamy lotus ponds. go strange that some, confusion should
reaches the showroom, which

We

being very careful and select in our buying,

THE

Accepted and the city treasurer or-

the lowest prices.

meet the wants of anyone in our line. Besides,

A

dered temporaryaid to the amount of eacli about half full of water. The first
or scrubbing bath should he about as Cwrfoas Leccead of the' Cfootloo
•76.
Handed Down by (he rnpnnm
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. warm as required for washing clothes;
Tiie following is the curlons legend
the
other should be milk warm and
The committeepn sewers, drains and
contain perfectly dean water made of the creation ns it is told In Japan:
water courses recommended that proper
blue with ordinary bluing about the Clouds formed the bridge on which
Hies be laid on College avenue from same as rinse water for white clothes. once god Yzminghl and bis spouse
Ninth street northward and also across When all is ready, use pure castile Yxauuma stood pondering on the ridSeventeenth street near Harrison ave. soap and scrub every fowl thoroughly, dle of existence, whether tbs beginusing care not to rub against the feath- nings of worlds and the beginning* of
and Ottawa street.— Adopted.
The street commissioner and city sur- ers so as to break them. After the life lay slumbering In that sea of
work of scrubbingis thoroughlyac- chaos. Yzanaghi. apparently more enveyor reported that tho culvert at the
complished put the fowl into the rins- terprisingthan philosophically Inoorncr of River and Seventeenth streets
ing water, and l»e very particular to clined, seized bis shimmering spear
had been completed accordingto conand plunged It into tbe black and
rinse all the soap from the feathers.
tract.
The next and most difficult part of seething Hood. Pulling it up again, he
Accepted and payments ordered made the work Is drying. This may best be discovered seven salt drops on Ita diaP, Costing upon the filing of proper accomplished by carefullyrubbing mond point, which, dropping; conwith a turklsh towel before a fire. densed and formed the island of Cusocontract and bonds.
korosima.
The street commissioner reported his When the bird is as dry as it Is possiThereupon Yzanaghi and bis spouse
ble to make It In this way, place It In
doing for the month of Oct. 1902.—
a dean coop which has been previous- selected the spot of earth which bad
Filed.
ly prepared with about six Inches of thus been created as their permanent
JusticeDevries reported the collec- dean straw, and the bird will soon dwelling place and peopled It with Intion of 99 justices fines and presented appear as eleau and bright as a new numerable genii of animal and plant
receipt of tho city treasurer for the silver dollar. The next important thing life and spirits of the elements.And
is to keep It in this condition until It around this “palace of Immortality”
amount

biggest variety, the most

'the

line,1

As

Is

Foaltry Manure.
well known, poultry manure

is

one of tbe best and strongest fertilizcrt
extant, says a writer in an exchange

During tbe warm weather,however,
which is not too favorablefor tht
keeping of this manure, ns it partt
very rapidly with its ammonia, it if
not advisable to keep it separate from
the other manures. It will be morv
economical and serviceable either tc
use it immediatelyor to mix it witl
the stable manure. The dropping from
growing animals or birds is not so valuable us that from matured stock, w;
that tho autumn or winter is a bettc!
time to store up the iwultry droppings
A very good way in summer to dlsposi
of It is by making it into a liquid ma
nure and wateringfruit trees dower;
and vegetablesall Into the roots.

FAKHELL, A 1'KOMINENT
CHICAGO MAN

And the Oidrut Member of the Illinois
House of Representative*Makes
a Itecoiumendatlon.
James H. Furrellof Chicago is one of
the best known figures in tbe Democrat
politics of that city. For years he has
been Marshal of the famous Cook coun-

Our Clothing

We

rssist in the election of

crowd the

profits

very close in order to give
values that prove our leadership.

For instance, boys’ double

breasted suits

good,

in

heavy all wool cheviot
mixture, dark gray,

brown

and olive effects, $3.50.

Boys’ long
full

overcoats,,

box backs, velvet

and

lars, in oxford

col-

o ive

mixtures, $4.00.

Boys’ heavy all wool

a firm weave

sweaters,

that can’t stretch out of
shape, $1.00.

ty Democracy Marching Club, which
has participated in Democratic campaigns in half the states of the union,
unu which went to New York especially
to

Boys.

for

THE GIANT.
A. May

Mayor Van

& Son,

Wyck.
l apt. Farrell is the oldest member of
the Illinois house of Representatives iu
p< int of service, having been a member
continuously since 1887. His constituents have elected him eight times.
He lias been a leader in that body from
the beginning of his career and is one
of the host known figures in Illinois

Grand Rapids’ Busiest
Clothiers.

politics

Poultry at

St. Louis.

Dr. Porter’s

Capt. Farrellis 5? years of age and
one oi tne bjst preservedmen for his
years intlie Illinois Legislature,despite
his arduous and constant duties in that
body. Mr. Farrell is engaged in the
real estate business in Chicago. Under
date of March 14, 1901, he writes as follows:
Springfield.III.
Pepsin SprupCo., Montieello,111.

J. A. Leland, Springfield,III.; Ileai;
Steinmesch, St. Louis, Mo.; I. K. Ffleh
Nutic, Mass., and L. N. Cobblediek
Oakland, Cal., are a commute? or
poultry, pigeons and pet stock at tht
St. Louis fair in 1904. Sixty thousand
dollars lias beep, allotted to tills de
partment, and the committeefeels thk
Manufacturers Div Caldwell’sSprup
will enable It to make the ingest
Pepsin.
finest and best exhibit in this lint
Gentlemen: I hava found after a
that has ever been seen in the world thoroughtrial that your Syrup Pepsin
Tbe entry fee will be small *-nd thi is a most excellent and successfulremedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Sick
premiums large.
Headache. It is most effective and
pleasing in all cases of this nature, and
Mnnturd For Iloup
it is with pleasure I recommend it to
Mustard is an excellent foup cure others.
says CaliforniaFanciers’, Monthly
Respectfully yours, -Jas. H. Farrell.
Take a quarter pound of ground mu»
Dr. Caldwell’sSyruj) Pepsin and Herb
tard, a half teasportiful of caycnnl Laxative Compound is guaranteed to
pepper and enough butter *ntl flour tc cure all forms of stomach trouble, bilwork into pills. Give one pill tbe nlzf iousness, sick headache, indigestionand
of a common marble .cv-tj night tc const' pation. Not an irritant but a corrective. Sold in 50j and $1 bottles by
each roupy bird.
j

Heber Walsh.

Cough Syrup
(he BEST,
the BODY to It.

Is

Hu

Cures Coughs,Colds, Croup, Whooping .
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat, J.
Irritation of

Throat,Dry HackingCough,
Lung

Catarrhal Troubles.

v

Diseases. T

A
^
X family. Pleasantto take— adults and chil- i
Will

preventconsumptionIf taken !n time.

Once

f

•5*

tried It

becomes a necessity

drenlikeitFine

for whooping

Ask lor Dr.

In

the

cough.

Porter’s ?

and accept no cheap substitute. %

FOB BALE BY
Heber Walsh, $. A- Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUCKilSTB.

•»£»«
3»C

MarriageLlocnaM.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Drawing

ZUTPHEN.

Teetli

4UMAK oorxrr.
OMtt Shaundlng tod Anna Wilson,
botkif Allegan. „

and Mrs. G. Enalng of Grand
Rapid 8* visited Mr*. Boxoma last Sun*
Mr.

without pain and giving
general satisfaction.

PLATES

............ .....

-

.50

Leon beer of

Grand Rapidb

Emery

visitedhor sister Mrs. D. Reycrso last

NP"-»

week

C. Jones and

Anna

R.

i+ewew—

Waist Patterns
in all the latest styles and colors.

Rhodes,

Tricot Flannels,

both of Leighton.

J

Harry L. Bassett and Blanoho War
The old wooden walk in front of our oar, both of Salem.
church has been replaced by a cement
George Wilson Streeter of Sauga*
walk. .The parsonage has also boon
tuek ana Ada Tuttle of Holland.
somewhat changed and it addaB great
OTTAWA COUNTY
deal to tho appearance. Mr. Heyboer
Benjamin Lugers, 24, Holland; Ge*
deserves credit for what has been ac*

The Dentist.

East Eighth Street.

8

Mrs C.

.25

DEVRIES
36

suitable for waists and children’s dresses, in Pink, Light Blue,

^

Red, Green and Tan, at 25c and 50c per yard.

.

Look

1

for

oompllshed.Now what we cneed Is
another bell in tho tower so we can

sine Lubbers, 23, Fillmore.

hear the

terbof,23, buth of Holland.

the

call at a further distance.

J. R. Zwicrs was in

Name

.oia

and Wintar Goods

Fall

Maude

Jaoobus Koetnan of Fillmore and
Brouwer bus bought H am of land Din* Pauels of Laketown.
of H. Laming and expects to build a
Boy Merton Billings and M. Belle
•tore aud meat market.
Fraaer, both of Fennville.
J.

Gold Filiintp,up from ....... 50

€

of Hopkins and

day.

$5.00

White and Sliver Fillings. .
Teeth Extracted without i>ain

Burke Sheldon

E. Uaotz of Wayland.

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.

Gelbert Wierenga, 21, Jennie

Holland Sunday.

Complete line of

Wes*
Pretty line of

’

Andrew Rank, 49, Chicago; Maty

Knit Skirts

A. II. Bosch, our teacher, Is reading Hein, 41, Grand Haven.

Ho is one Frank Van Etta, 29, Frances Schaf*
of our promising young men and will Un tar. 18, both of Holland.
make a good speaker. He expects to
gel a diploma in throe ycarH and we
HiVf s lire a terrible torment to he
ho|H* to be able to report bis first case littlefolks, and to sooie older ones
law during his spare time.

when buying

of the brand

flour.

25c and up.
Ladies’ Gents’ and Children's

t

WALSH-Dr.ROO

If it's

GOOD

flour it

is

flour. Every sack warranted.

(9rr*rc#y-

Ask

Easily ciutmI. Doan’s Oiniui. nt never
fails Instantrelief, pernununt cure
P. Rcgetnoderhas bought the farm At. any drug store, 50 cents.

to the

Underwear and Hosiery.

Times.

Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.

for Sunlight, Daisy or of J. Van do Kool fur $1,100.

A

Hyperion.

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

CO.

Ladies' Flannel Petticoats.

was nominated here Tuesday
Real Estate Transfers.
AM.EUAKCOUNTY.
evening, consisting of Revs. K. Kui*
Harvey l\ Futlomiuderami wife to
pera of Roseland, Van der Ploeg of
Grand Uapida, and Van der Werp of John C. Merton', 20 acres, section 111,
trio

Full Hue of Black Dress Goods.

Heavy Gray Suitings

Casco, $1,200.

Grand Haven.
Hundreds <»f things suitablefor wed
ding and birthday gifts, at Hardie’a.

Charles Hauer and wife to Henry

for sVirts and Children’sSuits.

Traux. 80 acres, section 15, Clyde,. $2,-

Table Linens

•100.

A largo hew Block of Broaches,
ted and

t>o I id

Helen M. Jones and husband to Elijah

pla-

gold, at Uardie'a.

by the yard and in patterns.

Griffin, 42 acres, section 20, Clyde, $!,000.

DinmoniD, guaranteed lowest

Vat Ark Fnitire Ct.

Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths. Scarfs, and Napkins.

pin-

slbie prices for the quality, at Hardlu'a.

Oesia C.

SimomL and

wife to Georgu

Blankets and Comforters.

Pier Cove,

F. Durant and wifi*, land in

Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

Stick pine, 25c to $15 00, at Hardie’e. $200.

Fall stock

is

coming

in

John A I k-n to school district No. 2,
Secret lockets and neck chairs,
fr. Lou, Clyde and Valley, 1 acre, secbright, roman and rose gold finish,5tc
tion 36. Clyde, 15.
aud up, at llardie's.

with a rush and

Aslerp Amid FInukm.

our floors are already covered with finest

will not

remain on our floors

very long, as we are bound to move them
our prices will do

—

Van Putten
202-204 River Street.

Dr. King’s Now Discovery for Consump- love, etc.
tion gives perfect prolectionagainst all

Throat, Chebt and Lung Troubles.
Keep it near aud avoid Buffering, death
and d« ctor’s bills. A tcaspoonful stops
a late cough, peristent use tho most
stubborn. Harmliss and nice tasting,
Us guaranU’ed to satisfy by Heber
Walsh. Price 50c aud $1.00. Trial

it.

Quick sales, small profits. Try

G.

Breaking into a blazing home, tome
firemen lately dragged the Bleeping in- sel, $950.
mates from death.- Fancied becurity, Elizabeth Smith to Gertrude Ingraand death near. It's that wuy when you
ham, 20 acres, section 24, Casco, $1,
neglect coughs and coida Don’t doit.

and medium grade goods.
These goods

Herbert Tunis and wife to Henry
Boorman, 134 acres, section II, Ovcri

us.

bottles Hi cents.

Vat Ark Frimitire Ct.
18 East. Eighth Street.

DUMAS ON SNAKES.

A ChararteriMtlc Story of the Iran**runlotiN French Author.
Peter VV. Rincha to Norman B. StratWhen M. do Viileuicssnntwas foundton, south half of lot 186, Saugatuck, ing Lc Grand Journal, he wrote to Du-

| A Special Imitation
I

at once prepared a

romance

Holland can boast of a first-class

hotel and feed barn. The old landlord

New Copyright Fiction.

is

. .
only . .
only
Bibles . . .

THE VANREVELS, HOLLAND WOLVES, TEMPORAL POWER,

only
WEBSTER’S NEW UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,

and

well liked hy the travelling men in

general aud his old pioneer stories

$1.25 something very attractivefor them aud
up-to-dateand complete, keeps them in the best of humor until
with index. In cheep binding,
$6 00 they retire for the night.
FAMILY BIBLES— an elegant new line, our most beautifulfamily Bible richly
Dr. Van den Berg was called to West
illustrated,
$850
others of the latest, and best fiction,

.....

Other Family

$1 50, $2 50, $150, $6 50

Olive early last

Wednesday morning

on account of sickness in the family of

t

Frank Voiiuer the

Great Discount Sale

station agent.

The funeralof Edward Braamsc, who

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS,

absolutelynew, beautiful illustrations,Cloth and
was killed last week Thursday at
Morocco, regular prices, $2 50 to $4.00, now only 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Booties crossing, was the largest ever
These are real bargains.
Testaments,Hand Bibles and Teachers Bibles
5 cents to $5.00 held in Noordeioos. Rev. Jonktnan of
HollandccheBybcls cn audere booken.
Zeeland and elder Molboek of Noorde-

from

.

ioos officiating.

umes. In the meantime the

$200.

asked him for some articles or causerles, which were to he published imme-

editor

Engines and Cream Separatorsever shown
In Western Michigan. We hall also have
on the groan sn big line oL-hlghgrade
carriages,wire fencing and other goods.
Stmtl be pleased to see you.

St ,

Mgr.

Cook Bros.’ Music Store

Services Free

acres, section29, Lee, $700.

there.

Royal India Hair Restorer, restores youthful vitality,vigor and color to tho hair.
Royal Hair Tonic stops fulling hair, dandruff, itching,etc. Take a bottleof each

home with you.
The choicest,latest designs in shell goods.
All the new things in pins, combs and
buckles.

MME. HIBBARD,
IW

Watch for

John Brouwer.
Startling:.Hut True.

While Marten E. M. Nienhuis was
“jf every one knew what a grand
on his way to the New Holland singing
meuiciue Dr. King’s New Life Pills is,”
school last Tuesday evening, he found writes D. H. Turner, Dempseytown,
a stranger lying on the highway, ap Pa., "you’d sell all you have in a day.
pirtnMy dying. He was carried to one Two weeks’ use lias made a new man of
me.” Infallible for constipation,stomof the nearest residences and it provod
ach and liver troubles. 25c at Heber
that the man was subject to epileptic Walsh’s drug store.
convuLona. He was well dressed and
appeared to be a well educated man. It
Tho celebrated Waterman Fountain
is supposed that he was put off from the Pens, lor salu by (J. A. Stevenson.

...

Clover Seed, perbu .......................... 4 AO fully prepared to cure them after all other phy- of
Tliuo’.hysceu, per bu. (to eojiKiuneni) ....... 2 23
siclana have failed.Medicines sent everywhere.
Caaries Dieponborst, who figured in
BEBF, »*OHK. ICTC.
All Diseases and Deformltlr*
CblckeuB, drenKed,per lb.... .................9
,1111: inlcrurbau accident at Boone’s
Chickens, live, per lb ...........
7
Spring Chickens live
« of Men, Women and Children— Eye, Ear, Nose. crossing, has nearly recovered.
Turkeyslive .............................H Lungs, Nerves, Rheumatism.Stomach Troubles
Tallow, per lb ...........
«
Lack In Thirt«en.
and DefectiveChildren cured by DR. S. CLAY
Lard, per lb. .. ....................
>'
of Grand Rapids,
Beef, dressed,per lb ....... . ...... o to 0 TODD, the Noted Specialist,
By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey, of
Pork, dressed,per lb ........................>_ Mich.,122 Monroe St.. Room *5. second door.
Mutlon, dressed, per lb .................... 7 Consultationfree. Hours, v a. m. to 7 p. m. Walton Furnace, Vt,, got a box of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, that wholly
Veal, per lb ................................
Lamb ....................................'* Sundays, 2 to 5 p. in. Greatest success ever cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
known, by his new method of treatment.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

consumers

A.

The

DUMAS.

finale of this capital story is

Hay ....... . .........................9 to '10
Flour,"Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 1 tW
Flour'" Daisy."straight, per barrel ......... 4 t.K.i
Everyone treated fairly and squarely. Come,
Ground Feud 27 Yt per hundred, 25 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,. sr^peihuudred.Ui
50 pn learn abont your complaint In the latest scionton.
tillc sense, free of all charge. Remember the
Com Meal, oolted Sfiipei oam-l.
piace, 122 Monroe St., .Suite 0, Second Floor,
Middlings, 10 porhuudred 20'0 pert
Bran SI 'Hi/.cr hundred, 18.0 i»ei i«n
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Linseed Meal 81. tW perhuudred.
1

MAY.

John H. Bocvoof Fillmore township,
m
Who lives three miles cast of the station, near May P. O., drove 11 head of
Hides.
i’rieea paid hy thcCappouX Herlscb Leather Co
young cattle through Hamilton last
Are you thinking of getting a watch?
No. 1 cured hide .... .........................
8
“ 1 green hide .................................7 We would be glad to show you our lino. Friday, to his farm. Tho stock was
" i tallow .................................
(kAll prices from the Ingersoll dollar pastured on low lands belonging to Mr.
Wool.
watch, up Hurdle, tho jeweler.
| Jake Vaudezande,and considering the
Unwashed ............................... 12to I5e
'

Ask

for F. M. C. Colleen.

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

Monroe St. (Upstair.-).

sign.

GRAND RAPIDS.

j

•

Farmers

DEVRIES

Y.

ATTORNEY

AT

Specialattentiongiven to

Office. Van
Oil. Phone

no

Date* of Ilni-reNtinK Stiinir Beetn.
The Michigan station between Sept.
11 ami Nov. 10 last season, the latter
Get your Feed Ground at the date being practicallythe end of the
harvest, sampled sugar beets from
plantings of various dates, and some
Interesting relations wore traced between tbe dates of heaviest rainfall
and the rise and fall in. percentage of
sugar. The low line of figures recorded
Nothing else could. Positively cures
for the period between Oet. 14 to Oct.
N. IL— Beware of Quacks and Fakirs and snide Bruises, Felens, Ulcers, Eruptions,
25 was probably caused by heavy
Medical companies;they get your money and Bolls, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
rains and cloudy weather. The low
you get nothing.
Holland prices paid for all kinds of
25c. Guaranteedby Heber Walsh.

1

the

4LEONARD

An hour later came another:
•I
My Dear Boy— I should have said 13,
not 29, naps. You arc my best friend.
The fcuilleton is on the road.

.El

.

J

Ruth

...

.

Grand Rapids.

while you wait— arrange to meet your friends

^

Clay Todd

..........

HART.

Mine Hibbard'sstore is on Monroe street,
Grand Rapids— all the cars pass the door—
Interurban too— Get off and leave your parcels hi the store, have your ha‘r dressed

less characteristic.The fcuilleton arrived by post on the following day and
was found to contain exactly four
Prleei* Paid to Karnifr*.
lines of Dumas’ composition, two at
HBODL’CK.
the beginning and two at the end of
Butler,per lb ........
-'I
Until Cured. Six Months.
Egg«. j»ur<loi..............................
"
the paper. Thus it ran: “I copy from
Dried A pplce. per lb .......................fc-fi
my good friend. Dr. Hevoil, the followPotitU eh. nitr bu ........................
W
HfniiK hand picked,perbu .............1
ing particulars about snakes.” Then
Onhiin .......................................
^
came a long essay on that subject,all
WlnterApplcs-good ................ l.W»
evening train at Harlem as ho had not
Dr. S.
copied out in his own neat handwriting
CHAIN.
a cent of money with him. He claimed
C. A. Stevenson bus the finest engra- and closed by this originalremark. “In
Wheat, per bu.
........
122 Monroe Street. Suite 0, Grand Rapids, Mich., that he had a sister living in Muske- ver in the city. Try him.
Oats, per bu. white .........
my next I will deal with the boa conRye .....................
Is a GENUINE SPECIALIST, having been engon. Justice Weersiug was notified
Ruck wheat per Hu ...........
strictor, the most curious of all the
........ w
5« gaged In prescribing and eompoundlng the
Corn, per bu
and he saw to it that he was taken cure
snakes."— Black and While.
medicines
for
these
diseases
for
43
years.
Ho
Is
Barley,per 100
..........................
O’

LOCALJMAKKETS.

«>

St.,

GLOSSY HAIR

wife

hand.

W. Bridge

thanks.

26, at 2 o’clock at the residence of Mrs.

44 East Eighth

12

S. patch from Havre:
Cards arc out announcing tho mar
On receipt of this please send 20 napoWhite,
20
acres,
section
29,
Lee,
$300.
riage of Miss Henrietta A. O. Van Dyk
leons to my lodgings at Frascati. A
Ruth S. White to Wm. O. White, 40 thousand
to Frank Brouwer, Wednesday, Nov.
A. D.

Michigan Publishing House,

VANDERPLOEG,

KDKMS

“on snakes," saying to himself. “After
Leonard A. Seymour and wife to all, Dumas Is very likely to hit on
Thomas E James and wife, lund on sec- somethingeffective.”"If you want a
little cash in advance, you can draw on
tion 20. Ganges, $267.
me.” “I have plenty,”said Dumas, “for
Emerson B. Eyer and wife to Frank the first time in my life, I confess;but,
Lull, 39 and 37-100 acres, section 19, still. I really have enough.”
Lee, $70u.
They parted, and the editor returned
to
his olliee. On arriving there he
George VV. Stewart and
os
found Alexander'ssecretary waiting
Peter Charles Ii *ntz, 200 acres, section.
for him with the followingpaper,
22. Laketown, $10,000.
ready signed:
Win. A. Butler, by widow, to John
RecplVed tlio sum of 59 napoleons on
Creroens, 21 acres, section 12, Sauga- account of my story, A hearty squeeze
of the
A. D.
tuck, $400.
The next day tho secretary arrived
Anna and John Nelson, by heirs, to with the first fcuilletonand a letter,
John Jacob Sailor, 40 acres, section 36, which ran:
Saugatuck, $1,300.
My Dear Friend—De kind enough to
hand the bearer the sum of 9 napoleons.
Eldridgo White and wife to Wm. O.
A. D.
White, 40 acres, section 3i, Lee, $700.
The very same evening came a disEldridge White and wife to

H.

.MICH. FA I Kut Grand Rap-

ll-|H»und boy.

top of bis barn.

,New

WKhT

in six vol-

ship Board, land for highway in Casco,

•

Bargains in Books

the

shall have the
Largest Exhibit of automobiles, On-ollnc

uins, ashing for his assistance. Dumas

$300.

aud Mrs. K. Weeoer,

Wednesday, a

in hereby extended to nil readersof
wiper to look u* up when attending

Ids, Sept. 29 to Oct. 4
In the Main llulldingwe

(

Albert Mead and wife to John E.
diately. "I have the very thing!" cried
Thake, lot 118, Saugatuck, $400.
Dumas, 'i was just about to start on
Judging by the sign hung out,
a whole series about snakes." “On
John
Zwemcr
and
wife
to
Guy
W.
another horseshocrwill bo in our yil
snakes’/" “Yes. I have the entire subHagenbaugh
and
wife,
20
acres,
section
lage soon
ject at my Ungers* ends. I spent half
35, L-.-.Ketown,$1,200.
Isaac Routing and family left last
my Hfd studying them. There's not n
Charles H. Rose and wife to Wm. E. soul who knows anything about the
Saturday afternoon to visit relatives at
Ventura On their return Sunday Stedman and wife, 20 acres, section 6, dear, interestinglittle creatures. You
will find It will lie a great success—
evening they were surprised to find all Valley, $150.
this article.” The editor, half con
the old buggies and cutters piled up in
Rufus Bush to George K. Taylor, 10
vinccd, agreed to accept this article
front of his shop and one topbuggy on acres, section9 Lee, $315.
last

this

17, Fillmore,$700.

Arthur F. McDowell to Casco Town-

NEW HOLLAND.
Born, to Mr.

Hendrik is Bowman and wife to Henry E. Brink and wife, 40 acres, section

f;

LAW.
t
collections,

y*

Itioct.

L

der Veen
Cor. River and 8th St. J,

HW,

YTtltTtT

HOW'S YOUR SKIN?
India Eczema Cure
Remove!. Moth Patci'-s,Sunburn and Tun.
Death un rtiu;ilen.
Us* India Eczema LTmik for all uff-ctlons «f
the skin
50«*

Is

h bo*. Send 10c for sample box.

your blood out of order - India |{|o»d

Itoiaody for all diseases of the blond and
eruptions of tbe skin. 81.00 a bottlv; JOO
done*.
Addrct*. A. M. PIATT,
Dt i ftoiT,Mlcu.

M-tfl

OVERISEL
FEED MILL

grain.

Hoffman & Son

percentage of the earlier planted beets
Is coupled with leaf blight. The first
week in November shows the highest
percentage of sugar in the beets. Departure from this date either way

you want a good

-

Watch

—

cheap
GO

TO

C. A. Stcvcmcn’j Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich

WANTED— Wiodfallen apples for
gradual decrease,though Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
weather conditions modify somewhat paid. Receive every day. Apply at
II. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland,
this general statement. Armsby and
Mich.
shows

OVERISEL.

If

a

__

Hesse, in Pennsylvania, found that 139
Rogers 1817 Knives and Forks and all
samples harvested before Nov. 1 yieldWrinkles arc smoothed away by its
kinds of Hat ware, atC. A. Stevenson’s
ed
11.48
per
cent
sugar,
while
82
samhealing touch. Brain tired and deJewelry Store.
season being so wet, tho stock was lookpressed people will find a euro in Rocky ples harvested after Nov. 1 averaged
ing line.— Hamilton Echo.
13.18 per cent sugar.
Mountain Tea. 35c. Haan Bros.
Ask for P. M. C. Coffees.

4ir Johfl W. Roger*, tCbri»U»D Ev«q*
filkt, tH FI ley, Mo. "I fare her a few
toea of CbeaberUia’e Cough Remedy,
•Bd ia a ihort lime all danger wai pul Elavan Hundred Foot to Sot tha
and Ibe.ehlldrecovered.” Thti remedy
Work in tho AudtnHod
not only cure* croup, but when given a*
Collitry.
l

Some Holland CilisenaGrow

«n ItJaraA

Chicago, Nov. 4 — Dynamite waa
Enthusiasticon the
used
to wreck a cottaga ham* In ChiSubject
cago Height* early in tha morning.
The highest prtilac for Holland
aooa ai the fit at •yropiomi appear, will
Two peraona wen* 1n*tn tty Ifltfd and
jiublic, ,
prevent the attack. It contain* no
nine others were lujurwL Joseph CorIs hearty expression from Hoi
opium or other harmful tub«tance and BTfilEE OOMMIESIOH'SDAY'S WORE
deck, tho fftthir of the honwhold, waa
land people.
blown to bit* by the explosion,and a
may be given ;aa confidently to a baby
Doan’s Kidney Pills are Indorsed like fate befell hi* iufaal daughter.
aa to an adult. For tale by U. Waltb.
Includes a Vinlt to the Home of a
jin Holland.
Hli wife, •letfilnt’at kin aldt* wnped
Miner — John Markin'*
No better proof of merit oan, be with her life, and, thouph the wa* terA large) variety of Diamond Pin*,
Work* Visited.
Stud*, Ring* and Broaohe*,at C. A.
had.
:Ibly hurt, halted lonf enough to
Stevenson'* Jewelry Store.
Here’s a case of it. We have match one of her slei'plng babies from
WANTED- Win ifillen apple* for Haicleton,Pa.. Ijjov. 4.-Tlie nnthra plenty more like it.
the path of the Unitiesthat followed
Cider Vitufir. Highcat cash prlco : rite strike conniilKsionKpent all ye*Mr. John Pilon, farmer near the explosion. Six other children,
Paid. Receive every day. Apply at | twlny In the Lehigh valley region, via- Ebenezer,says: ‘*1 bad mort'or
sleeping In another portion of the
H. J. Hi loa (.o*. factory, Holland, j |tjnjf 0„e ni|,le nn(j VCVeral of the lululess trouble for years from tty kid' house, were burled under the roof and
0
| lug villages. While niosc the coruncys and whenever 1 worked hard walla of the cottage, but uiamtged to
The largest ar^ortraent of Watches uiimlonera were looking over the ter- or caught cold it always affected me extricate themselves before tbe fire
Jewelry Store*’ ** C‘
Steveuw’n H rltqry Recorder Wright was kept biyty and caused a heavy aching pain reached them. A neighboring house
on the train attending to eorre*iKmd- through the small of my back. It was destroyed by the ftames and ono
en«». Among the matter* he disposed was very painful to stoop or to lift of the occupantsInjured by a bit of
Ingentoll dollar wgicbe* at HardioV. of v nB the sending of n copy of Presithe bomb.
anything and at times the aching
Warranted one year.
Charles Fmlth, formerly a lodger in
dent Mltelieir*Htutement of the min- was so persistent I could acarcely
the
Cordcck household, te la the cusWANTED— Windfallen'apples for ers' cokc to all the coal companies In- get about to my work. I used dif- tody of the police suspected ef being
volved
In
the
dispute.
The
trip
of
the
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash nrioo
ferent medicines and wore plasters responsiblefor the tragedy that roused
paid. Receive every day. Apply at H. oommixsloii llrougb tills rritlou w.n but they (lid me no good. A.I liud
the residentsof the town juit as dawn
J. Heinz Co'*, factory. Holland, Mich.
an intiwstlm; one. A confumicu ti-u» S(,e„ Doail's Kiilruv 1>1II. b|clily was breaking.He denies bit guilt, but
Tattoo Alarm Clock*, at C. A. Sto IH'W .,( I'oml Crcoli botwo™ tbu ™ui. 1Tc0mmon(lo<lfor su'cli troubles. the police sec n possible double motive
b:i..,v mill uiliu'i-s' reju'i'Mutiillvrs re- Lv|,llt
dn, for bis interest iu tbu affair in that bo
TcnsouV Jewelry Store.
(-•imllnuthe liilm. to I., 1.1 lM'..,irll Ii„||ond
. had quarreled with Curdeck over the
Try F. M. C. ColTee*.
loss of some money snd tai bis attenmill It wus llmilly „Rn od tluit It .l.ould
liut a sl,nrtBtime
tions to the eldest daughter of the
WANTED.
"ll' U- M‘ better undcontiuuiugtbe treat. family, who had Ignored his suit and
,„cnt 1 was soon ntred.:
wns alKiut to marry another man.
We would like to iin’r, through Ihc i 1 :"'"1 "
column* of your pupi*i\ if there i- any
Tlte .Mimni.simi's llrst slop of tl.c L1':’r
£*•
««•
person who has iini.d Green's August
. .. Foster-Mllhurn Co , Buffalo, N.Y. Soh
SCORE IS SIX TO B0THIN0
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Twenty-Two rtioiunij I'vraon* Sen the

j

LATH,

lladgera ami WolTi*rln«a Flay Foot

-

IUI1 at Ulileago,

town. While in this place the arhitra- \v0 keep the Parker "Lucky Cum
—
lorf* ' isiletl one of the homos of Die fountain pen. Com
in and try one
minois - the first they have been In Hurdle, the jeweler.
liver? This medicin bus been sold since they lutve been touting the refor many yiai> m allciii.iz J countric?, ,rinri. Drifton was Hie next place visFKKTIUZKK
und we wish to correspond w,tn you and
a crowd gathered about
*eud you one of our books free of oust the Comillission ns .Superintendent Farninr* should nowgetthhlr fertilizer.
have the
Noi’tb
wet tern and
If you never ti led August Fiowcr. try a L.,,,.,.
...u.
/*u,• 1 ,,nvu
i'hj
'uweeun-u
anu alm25 cent bottle first. We have never •
' . '
' \ ‘'I ,8 ‘r ^ SwiftV. for corn and other crops, and
known of its failing. If so, eometliing located there, explained the trouble la*- u|„(. a (.'peciul fertilizer for fcugar bi’-'ts
more serious ie the matter with you. ween the company and its men. All It can be purchased of me or from Bert
The 2o c ut size has just te n Intro the miners employed at these mines Tinholt at Graufschap.
B. J. Albers.
duced this year. Hegular size 7-5 cents. are still on strike because the comAt all druggists. G. G. GREEN,
puny insistsupon them returning
Overlael, Mich,
Woodbury, N. J.
work as Individuals, and not in a body.
John Mnrklt-’sWorks Vioilvd*
Are youu 1 over of tiue out glass? Step
At Jcddo. John Markle, the ind" in tied see Hurdle's new line.

|.
*

Sash, Doors, Frames,

f,11

nrlng. supc riiitcudcut of the Vp- j numo, Doan'* and tnko substitute,
Coal eompnny# tool; the) For Sale nt .1. o. OnMlinrir's UnigMorf

l.ililgh

BuildingMaterial

,

dii.vw,,s,,t,,pp,Tl.rl,|o|l. wll,.reA._C.|,1„,,nU,r,H.
llj0 ,j.

Flower for the. cure of Indigestion,Dyspepsia, and Liver trouble* that has uot
b*en cured— and we alto tie •ntheir re•ults, such u* *' Ur Moinnoh, fermentation of food, Imhilual cotttivcneas, n -rvous dy*|>ep!>ia, headache*,despondent
feelings, eleepk-.-siu
In fact, any j
troublecom ve.od with the stomach or

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Chicago, Nov. 3.— Before a crowd so

-

densely packed that it wua found nec-

Lime, Cement and

essary to dose the gates of Marshall

Brick.

field the battle for foot bell supremacy between Michigan und Wisconsin
was fought out Saturday, and the game
resulted:Michigan,('»; Wisconsin, 0.
There were 22,000 persona present.
Thousands were turned away. One
man offered $20 for a ticket, und
couldn’t get It. The roofs of buildings
near the ground, telegraphpoles, lampposts and windows were crowded. The
game was won iu the first eight minpendent operator,joined the party anil
utes, when Michiganrushed the center,
escorted the commissioners 1o the minFARM FOR SALK.
when it hud been expected she would
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
lug village of Oakdale, near Jcddo.
With Saving’s Department.
i 1 olTer »ny ^H, rn f»l I*) acres, good do her work around the end*:. After
Markle showed them the club house house and 3 barn* and sheds, power
Planing- Mill and Oflice on River Street, near Tenth
$50,000.00. which ho maintains there for the bone- 1 mill pumping mill, young apple orchard that it wns nip and tuck ami not a
point was made for either side. It was
fit of the men. On Hie run into Ilazle- j und some clierrie*. Eighty acres is
Cur. EluMh Kin’ Hilcct Street*.
great game, and the teams were
ton. where the breaker of No. 40 shaft | K0°d loam and forty i- lighter. Will
ISAAC CAI'PON'. • G. W. Mokma, was inspedeil.Markle, Duffy and Gal- -''*1 e*D"*r 40 orl.’O. 1 be ritizen*’tele- closely mat died.
Other college games were: At CamPresideKt. Cashier.
higher (miners’ representatives)bad a I'hone exchange is at my house and
..
.
! -jilflttsl .liscussioiitivcl' till' diirm'lltrs
llk<> P"rty who ttllvstonits, take ’".''h0-,!It‘l hilf
West
Point— Yale (5. West Point 0: at Phil! exist Ini: at the Markle mbtes. .\<me
^
adelphia — Colombia O. Pennsylvania
Holland CityStatc
of .ae men at the Markle eolller.vlias i or,d
^"Vrtlieuii™
17: at Princeton— Corneil 0, Princeton
returned to work for the same reasons . nquireof Eugene Fellows
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
10: at Indianapolis— Wulu;. '•h 12. Inas
those
which
are
keeping
the
men
Uttuwa
H-if
-CornerElgb'han.1 Elver StP.-ete,
dianapolis 10; at Terre Haute— Enrlout of the Coxe mines. Markle told
HOLLAND, MICH.
ham r>. Rose Polytechnic(>: at MiniSjS- I’- crf.'r.it,.'is a State flan* them he was running the Markle comneapolis— Gritmell 0. Minnesota 102;
FARM
FOR
SALE.
We can supply your needs in Lumbbk, Shingles, Lath, Window
ia i&go.
puny ami would mar tain discipline.
ut Champaign— Indiana 0. Illinois 47.
A general banking business transacted,
Vein That Has u Steep ritch.
A finely located farm of 35 acre-,
and Dook Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
interest paid on certificates.
The entire afternoon was spent in west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
FOUR KILLED AT A CROSSING save you middlemen’s profits. Cull on us, inspect our stock and
Loans made.
the Audenriedmine. 'J’he commission- Good house and old barn. Good water,
get our prices.
$50,000 ers were lowered into the workings. nice apple orchard and other fruHs.
Will sell all or in two parcela;For Vonnc Men Victim* of Nortlnroxlcm
1150 feet below, through a l.liW-foot
Traliiut Aig"m,iiln. ft!*. — Nttuie*
particularscall at this office.
D. B. K. Van Kaalte. - President.
slope. One of the new ’‘physical featof tho Killed.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
ures" they saw was a vein of coal
C. Ver Sohure.
Cashier.
Elgin, Ills. Nov. 4. — Four young Tlie
with a very steep pitch, which was
Buy your Fountain Pens -f
A.Stemen met their death when the milk
difficult to mine. After they came to venson. _
(Successorsto Eleubaas & Co.)
express on the Chicago and Northwesthe surface the arbitratorsvisited a
!lu!>!n r Tin *.
‘’Stripping.” which is a place where
ern railway struck their carriage at a
I can save you money on rubber tires
OtJTOHEIt]g IfirJ.
the coal lies so near the surface that
crushing in Algonquin,u village near
Trains: leave Uoliana as follow*:
he earth can be taken off with a for your buggy. Let me put on a set this city. They had started to drive to
for you and you will bo delighted how
steam shovel, exposing the coal and
For Chi('aK**"dWc»t—
comforlabli a ride you can h iw. Ii.>t Dundee before daylight, and did not
*|•.•«0a.ln.8 05
in. IS
p.ro. .15 p. a
thus making its mining an easy matwork guaranteed.
.1. G. Kami’s,
see the train on account of darkness.
For Grand llHpiri* ami North—
ter.
•S-Tik. m. 8 04 a. n.
S. W. corner Central uve. umt .Seventh The victims are: Frank * dinette,
12 20
m. !
iu. 0 85 p. m.
treet.
Louis Schuette, Jamtt Woodrich,
END OF A UNION DISPUTE
For Saginaw ami !>e: roll—
lluKclcii,ITumi j>.
Charles Woodrich.
r5 25 a- m. I f. p. m.
For Muskrgaii—
I will change my d' puvpory into a
All were killed instantly except
Chicago Federal Ion of Labor Rcseind*aa
o\t5 a. m.
store und ns I need room J whi -ell my Louis Sehuctte, who died at a hospital.
Act Expellinga Typiigrap!ii>al Union.
12 (5 p. nu
25 p m.
large stock of can-imp n ^urr. ys and Frank Schuette’sbody was found
For Allegan— spiu.m. 25 pm
Chicago, Nov. 2.— The Chicago Fed- buggies, with or without rub!) *r tir -s,
Freijjhl leave.-. fro;n East V tt S 05 a.
wedged on the pilot of the engine, find
eration of Labor yesterday rescinded
•Daily.
moro
II. F. MOELLER, Gc*n. Pas-.. Act.
Detroit. Mich Its act of expulsion against Typou
bargain,
eail
in
ami
see
m*‘.
tlmn
100
from
Tho 252 RIVER STREET— ropposite Park,
F. TOWNSEND. .Vim, Holland.
graphical union No. 10, and offered to
!j Takk-n* victims ranged in age from 15 to 2^
Citizens Phone 328.
reinstatethe delegates when they ap519 East Eighth street, Holland.2»-tf -venrs- An 15v((1 !l1 Algonquin except
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan 1*1)’ f"!’ admission.The action of the
_
Janies Woodrieli. who was here from
RAPID HA LWAY.
Klllbourne, Wis., oh a vif,!t. Tho
Chicago Federation is due directlyto
Cars leave waitlngroom al Holland for Grand au order from President Samuel GoiuWANTED— Windfalien apples fori Sehuettes were sons of William Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
Rapid- and intermediatepoint.-,us follows:
Cider \ inegar. Highest cash price SAuette, a farmer. •
pers, of the American Federation,who
DMd. Keee.ive every day. Apply ati
-- K. M.
kinds of Machinery repaired.
P. M
commanded it to reinstate the typos II. J.i Heinz Co’s. factory, Holland,
Three Men TerriblyHurt.
•5 16 7 37
9 37 1237
4 87
8 37
by Nov. 10 or lose its right of affilia- Mich.
Hammond, Ind., Nov. 8.— By the
(i 37
8 37 lu37 i 37
also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
5 37
9 37
tion with the national body. He. iu
Farm for Sale.
11 37
breaking of a cable in a freight eleva2 37
(i 37
10 37
turn, was stirred up by the interna*) #)T
7 37
DONEAn IS acre fruit farm located half a i tor, three employes of the Hammond PRICES
tional Typographical union, which notiCars leuve Grand Uaptds from Lyon Street:
mile south of the Holland depot for | Pflcking company were injured, and
fied him that until he Issued the or-- r. m. -P.
•:ale. Contains 100 e1** rry tm-g, 100 it"’0 o1, them may die. Their names
Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
der it would withdraw from the Amer- plum trees, HiO peacn tree-, 3 acres are: Charles Ault, aged 20, married,
6 00 8 00 10 00
1 00
5 00
9 00
ican
Federation.
7 00
10 ] 1 00 2 00
raspberries, half an acre currants,j jaw broken and injured spine; Hugh
0 00
10 01)
Yesterday’s action terminates a two strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
12 00
3 00
7 00
11 00
Lynn, aged fill, single, injured interyear controversy that had ils origin in trees. For particulars enquire ul this nally, may die; Gottfried Loetscher,
4 00
8 00
*
I/ve Holland for MacatowaDark smi Shu-utnck a strike inauguratedby the newspaaged, 41, married, side paralyzed and
per pressmen of Chicago. When the
». M -P. M -injured internally. The accident hapStuilcbftkcr
Wng'intt.
printers refused to join the strike, or
*6 30 8 20 1-0 20 12 20
1 20
8 20
pened in the pork house in the new
7 20 0 20 11 20
1 20
5 20
9 20 give the strikerstheir moral support,
I hav.* n nice line of the well known
cooling room. The men were being
2 20
<i 20
10 20
taken to the third story, when the
To Dark only.
3 20
7 2D
their five-year contract with carriages,surreysand buggies. J. Van strain on the cable caused it to give
the newspaper publishers,their dele- Gelderon, Zaeland.
Leave Baugatuck for Holland, Mh follow
way, and they were precipitated thirn. m
P M gates were expelled from the Federaty feet.
•lumped oil » Ten i'l-npy \j,n
0 00 8 O') 10 00 12 00
4 00
8 00 tion of Labor.
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Cut Flower* for All Occa*i«as

6‘

pron,,HfuS.l,yl°>“' 'Cl',’''0"° or

H°&g

,cl0|!ra'"'

GRAND HAVEN. MICH.
|V

1
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,.ST.'}TEIbtNK.

Stand Cru*h tfuy Ho Fatal.
Tho little daughter of Mr. ,1. N.
Mls-iiiii-Girl’* lludy I-'iiuih!,
Chicago, Nov. 4.— Frederic Carton,
Chicago,Nov. 4.- in Lincoln park Howdl jumped on an invertedmice
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
lagoon, where so many had ended their made of ten penny nails, and thrust one the 14-ycnr-old sou of L. A. Carton,
curtains
with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carlives before her, the body of Selina nail entirely through her foot and u treasurer of Swift A Co., is at the
ry
a
fine
stock of
point
of
death
at
the
home
of
his
parPeterson, tin* missing high school girl, second due liaif way through. Chamwas found shortly before noon. She berlain's Fain Balm was promptly ap- ents, 15)27 Greenwood avenue, as a result of Injuries received in the colhad carried into execution the Implied
in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
plied and live minutes later the pain lapse of the emergency grand stand at
threat written between the lines
Wilton
Velvets, and Ingrains.
had
disappeared
and
no
more
suffeiiug
j
the
football
game
lie
tween
Michigan
letters slip had left iu her desk Just before she said good-by to her class- was experienced.In three days the' fl»d Wisconsin on Marshall field Saturin all sizes, from 75c to S25.
afternoon. The youth was the
mates at tlx* northwestdivision high eliiid was wearing her shoe as usual
school on the morning of Oct. 17.
and with absolutelyno discomfortMr I most SCI'ious suflVr<‘r <,f the stor^

CARPETS

^

Capital Molineux ou
New

tho Willies* Stand.

York, Nov. I.-Kolaml it Mothe witness stand yesterday to testify in his own defense
F. & A. M.
against the charge of murdering Mrs.
1®*’ F-,& A. .4., Holland. Mich., will be held at Katherine J. Adams and denied every
yj*0®*® on the evenings of Wednesday, charge. He made a good witness,the
^ ar* t®’ April 1«. May 21
« n18’;T„Uly.10’,3’ Sept. 17. Oct. 15. Key. cross-examination uot shaking him in
42* bee. 10; also on St. John's Davs— June 24 the least.
in^C
JAS. L. CONKkV, W. M
Otto Rbiyhan.
g.
ReichstagLeader Dead.

^Sr.,'rMiMfls„^rs“h”re;
lineux took

Powell ms
Fork land,

a well known merchant of!
Va. Pain Balm is an untl-

S°

RUGS

oTTrvm

m’re laken fro,n 1110 ni:*s of

(,e'

hrls.

FrightfulFall of Fire M«n.
and heals such injuries without
maturationand in ouo-third the time
Des Moines. Ia., Nov. 3.— Five men
required by the usual treatment. For fell fifty feet down n coal shaft at
Newton and some of them cannot resale by Heber Walsh.
cover. The men were being elevated
The celebrated Parker “Lucky to the surface of French Bros.’ mine
Curve” fountain pens at Hardie, $1.60 at the dose of work. The cable broke
to $10.00.
Just as they tea died the top and they
dropped to the bottom of the shaft
Berlin, Nov. 4.— HeinrichRlckert,
If you buy a watch at Hardie’e and it
with lightningrapidity. The men
don t run, take it back and get another the Freisinnege leader in the relchstag,
Dr. Porter’s Condi Syrup were found plied in u heap at tho botone for it.
la dead.
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff tom, all unconscious.

27.Sec’y

septic
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Let us

Beautiful

Art Squares.

Lace, Chenille, etc.

APER

select line of

store. We

-r

-

in

— the largest assortment in the city.

Furniture, Pictures,

etc.

you and sho'w you our large stock in our
can compete with any in price and quality.

figure with

A. C.

now

R1NCK& CO.
58-GO East Eighth St.
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Straw Hats

OFF

RepublicansSeem

OFF

jority, with

to Have a MaOnly Eleven

Doubtful Districts.

We

arc offering our large new slock of Straw Hats at

THEY GET

110

EURE IN THE SOUTH

?

not luflletent to endanger tho Repnh- elect a United Stale. a senator to finellcao bold on the seat In tho United ceed Spooner. In addition the election
8tatM senate now held by Thomas C. of eight representativesis certain, with
I probably two more, if not the entire
PUtt
j delegation. The candidates In tho
ILLINOIS BETUKNH ARE SLOIT
i Fourth, Fifth nnd Sixth districts are
having a close* run.
Stale Is tUpabllcaa by 4 A, OOO, bat flora o
I Cliuli man A. F. Worden, of tho
DUtrleU Aro Doulitful.
; Dr 11101141tie stole central ctnimlttce,
Chicago, Nov. fi.— The Republican'? said: ‘•The returns thus far have been
have carried Illinois by a pluralityof very limited but pratlfyln/.showing
about 45,000. The Republicanlenders Kit* -tanllal gains over the vote of two
claim that they have elected Russo for years ago. hut are Insulllelent oh which
to make any definite statement."
atata treasurer by 47.000 and Mumrr

Free Consultation
-I1Y—

4,

Ho Contests in Most of

ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must

j

dispose of them.

m

& Cooper

Sluyter

the States for derk of the supreme court by 45,IirCKUYE STATU I KiLlH.S AUK IlIO
Below the Ohio.
000. The Republicanswill have af
least fourteen representatives In cor* lti‘|iii1<llean« tttuiiii 100,000 rturallly wo
greaa, ns against eleven In the lust
tho MhIi* Ticlu t.
Republicans Hold (lie Went and East, congress.The Democrats are sure of
OolumlMiP, ()., Nov. 5.— Tlie HepubCarrying New Vork Over a Hlx
nine representatives,and may secure
lltans carried Ohio yesterday by next
"Greater City" Vote—
two more. Tho contest In the Sixth
to
their highest plurality on record.
congressionaldistrict is exceedingly
IlHailfi.
o!oro, and !t may require tho oflldnl Nothing nho\e Th.OOtJ had been precount to dittrmlm* the result. Lori- dicted, but parlial returns Indicate tkal
Clilenw,Nov. fi.— Dispatches to the mer has a slight lead, but Durborrow it will greatly exceed those figures. At
Associated Press up to BSM) this morn- was (^lining slowly as the late returns the same time the Itepublh anx are
ing show that Hie llcpubi leans have mine lit. The eleetionof Foss in the likely to lose a representativeIn congress. The present Ohio delegation
eleetisl 196 rcpnr-entutlvi
s nnd the Tenth district is doubtful.
On returns on tho eleetionfor mem- consistsof seventeen Republicans and
Democrat* ISO, with eleven distrietato
bers of the Mate legislaturethe best four Democrats nnd the returns show
be heard from.
Informationis (lint the Ibpithlleaiw sixteen Republicansam! four Demo
Wushlngton, Nov. 5. — At 2 n. in. will have a majority of both the sena- erats elected, with the Twelfth district
Specialist.
Chairnmu Griggs, of the Democratic tors and representativesfrom this In doubt.
county, and controlthe legislature.In
riinirmnn Dick said: "Returns to
congressionalcommittee, Issued a state*
the city of (.‘hlcngo the eleetion was this hour do net change our estimate
PAltLOKS AT IIOTI.I. IIObbANU
tm*nt cluliokM Unit the DemocruU had
full of surprises.The R. publicans ef 100,000 Republicanplurality."Dur—OS —
elected 10tt representative.
triumphed in Democratic strongholds ing tin* campaign It was wild that any
and tin* Democrats returned the com- reduction of the Republicanplurality
Washington, Nov. 5. — Although the
pliment in fullest measure. The head in Ohio would tie* consider'd a prelimreturns from the douhtful congnsslonof the Republican ticket. Russo, tin inary victory for Mayor Johnson over
nl distrtehiwore slow in arriving the) candidate for state treasurer,has cur- Senator Hanna In the si natorifll conONK DAY ONLY LACU MONTH.
Indlealionfl nt this writing are that the* riis! the city of Chh aio and county of test of next year.
Republleafifl will controlthe next lior.se Cook by approximately11.000, and at
Off ICE HOURS,
V A. rt. To 8 P. M.
of representatives by a narrow mar- the same time Ihurett, the Domoeratte COLOKAOO K!, !!CTS REI'CIiLlCANS

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.
21 EAtjT EHiUTII ST., HOLLAND.
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CEMENT WALKS.

FRIBAT, [13V. 7

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?

work ami do it right. Our walks will not cra?k all to piocor
gin. In tho present house, with a candidate for sheriff, has undoubtedly
spoiled. Yon will save money by callingon us. We will take contractI.f*r;tolnt urn l* Driuorrntia
nnd Toller IteCcnsuitution and E:*aminalion Free.
membership ol 857, the Republicans beaten the Repulilleapnominie by
tin ii!» tw the So n to.
for any amount of walk. L ;t us figure with you.
about Ki.OOO.
have forty-one majority. Under the
Denver, Nov. 5.— Returns from the
pit. McDonald Imk fur vear' mane i-tu.ly and
ALL OUK WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
new apportionment the Fifty-eighth
PAIKH ASKS' nLlXTION IS HUUU
state Indicate that Colorado has elect- -ixi inlly f Hirunlf mi iin^rlna di-i i-c*. that
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is house will consist of bs*i uiDinlieia. a
rrijiiire -kilDul rnctlcat tn-aimtiit fort tic! cure.
majorityOf which is 191. The thlr- ; Repulillcan*.Carry Indlann, ImludlnBlira ed a full Repttbllcau ticki*t by small micI: cu-c* n> fnii'lly(.nyHlclans full to lielp and
simply done for spite.
pronounce Incurableme nr'lculnrlyMilicited.
majorities. This is conceded by lead- i-i|iecMlly Ux^1- overdoben with strong tnlm-rul
teen southern slates, not counting
si.no ii-f-i.iuiurw.
West Virginia, but including Missouri,i Imlljir,. Vliit vuv< 5. -Indiana went ing Democrats,though not by (Miatr- dri us «nu l"'if*aiK. Dr. McDonalduse only the
purv»tnieoIcit.cs
from the v aitutde kinudoin.
ive 125
yi.sp llJny by froin i>T,,000 nui!t Smith. The Denmerntlceongres- In* |.'iyi.atte* tlnn to the rau*e of the
mil instruetH his imtient'. tt.e u ny to li'iiltliHint
UomoorotaKavo llOorThum. j lo 40,(101,. The ccngret sional dchtga- sional Candida les are claimed to have bapplnc^' Dr. McDonald tun show liundrc »
run ahead of their ticket, and one or of tehlltnonials in the hamlwrlttng of urateful
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Tho l>«norrats have carried 11« of | tion remained the s.'im*- with nine Rc|iHtlents who have In*' 11 cured by him when oth
more of them may be elected.
Cull up cither No 891 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
cr- fulled, lie I- w» fsinllisr with the human
these Uintricw and thu Republicans 1 pul)1I(,!liSand four I>eumerats.The
nnilialitv to— two in Tennessee one’ fT'. ...........
.................... ; The legislaturewill uudoulitedly be -i-'.cnithat tie iMiblc to. ad dll dlstu-i - of tho
be aliout twenty-five
in Kentucky and two In Missouri- legislaturewill
"i!1 ,JL‘ ,,lluut twenty-live Democratic on joint ballot, as there- mind or body correctlyit 1 ttlaiicc without Asking any qutstlonH. Thousandsof invalids are
Republican on joint ballot, and Sena-1 are seventeen Democratichold-ovti I'cinu Heated dally for dix usv-' ttiey do nothHVo
HOOIHW)OOOlS>00(MIOOISilMI(HI«mOOOOI»00000<KWH)OOOOOOOOOOOOOI)OIKlOOOOllOlK)OlMKW»l*iO ) with two In North Carolina, one In
tor Fairbanks will be n elided to the senators.This Insures the return of w tiilc a few drops of niedlciucdirected to tho
Virginia and or.e in Alabama doubtful.
vottof Die disci-*: would pivi -pi eiiy nlief.and
If
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United States senate. This esllmatc in 'idh*r to the ITiltei States senate, as
To obtain a majority In the next house
bas»*d on unullieial returns received at j,e was indorsed by the Democratic
it was nee«*xsury,therefore, for the!
of the l)< nioerals ami state convention.
, ,
Democrats to secure* ' seventy-elght
In
this
votes In tho north and west
this
“ate

;i* rmanentcure in a very short time. Good
health Is the most jiroclou*.Jewel in our crown
of happiness. Wiih it thi* world is bright; without li misery elalnci ns for her ow n. If you ate
a sufferer you should w* uh well these words:
A jietsou who neglect < his health Is Ku'.lty of a
wrong to him-elfamt a grave injury to hu| ov<.ry <.millty tho .
Ti:r0UJ:i,0Ul
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.
Estimates great
manity. The Dam* of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown
specialist In the cure 0: ebrontc Hint HuI the
,,1,; Republicanslegislative 1 ________
from more than half the counties In gerlintdlbcaMH, has become a household word In
ticket led the local
candidates.
local candidates.
| Pennsylvaniaoutside of Philadelphia tbouMIMli of boUM a which bta Skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by re-torlugdear
*\“ie
m1u'1
‘1>« «»Alleghenycounty show gains for ones to health after all hop. - were l<»st The
publican committee, said: Latest ad- the Democratic state ticket, these doctor 1* 11 graduate of the highestand best medvices indicatethat our jduralityIn the1 gains are 'offset, however, by heavy i?ul colleges, and hla advancestheories b> the
treatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe most
! state will not fall below 80.000 end Republicangains in Phikiddphiaand skeptical. All Chronic disease- '"'0
;

» I

•

C'

teiTltory they have at

has
Of one

»™t each from

Idaho, Sfoofaoa ami

Nevada, as to which the returns at this
hour are Inconclusive.
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THROAT.
HK.VRT.
STOMACH

kar.
Pittsburg.The returns indicate the
LINGS,
RepublicJtn plurality in the state of
LI V KR.
KIDNKVS,
from 150,000 to 200,000. The Kepulilicand IIOWKI.S.
nns will have an increased majority sclentlflcnllynnd successfullytreated.
Pennsylvania, one In Nebraska, one in
Dr. McDonald has ru di
a. .-tn ly of ail
houses. Secretary Kciley,of the Demo-; in the state senate and house, which
Delaware, one in Wisconsin,two In critic state committee, conc'd'S the
dh i-Bsesof the rain and ni r*oi> -y>:. r,i ,,nd all
assures the re-election of United States delicate and obscuredisi s. - nc uliar to .vcmeiL
Maryland,one In Colorado, and probaBr. Mcbonald'a Special Remedies cr- perstall* to the Republicansby from 25,Senator Penrose.
bly four lu New York, swelling the
manent cure for men suffering from m r. ot «nd
000 to 30,000.
s- xual Ci t.lllty and early Cicay. Hi.-ccmatlc and
total to 17S. This loaves them sixteen
Ml ..our IN I’o.lllon.
paralytic cripplesmade to wulk; catarrhald*afshort of u majority, with the result
BLISS IS AGAIN LLLCTLD
St Louis, Nov. 5.— In several dis- ness poiUlvelycured and many made to he«r a
whlsju r in a very few mluuti -.' All aches nrid
in live doubtfulsoutherndistrictsto
lit* r? the
1*” light
J b for
• Vcongress
• » • - a*
tricts
is very pains a hwiiv umlcr Ids ungual remedies
Ue beard from and doubtful districts u0 Carrie* siii*liii,'Hoi>y iietxrecu no,
an(] jefinlteresults will probu- Kpllepsy or fallii.gsickm -- pu«ltivvlycured
through his new methoit of tnutmeut.SiK.*cial
lit tlie north and west from which the
ml 10,000 plurality. hly not be known for hours. At Re- altentlon
given li> catarrh and diren-es of the
returns arc as yet Inadequate, as folblood.
Detroit, Nov. The Republicans of publican stnte headquarters It is
Those
oh unable
uiiauii*to
10 run
call w
write
nu- lor
for qui
.jui -ui
-tion blank.
lows: WcJft Virginia,2; Ohio, 1; IndiMichigan have elected (iovernor A. T. claimed that there is a slight Republic- Hundredt cured through corre.-pondenee kledlana, 2; lUIhots.2: Iowa, 1; Nebraska,
^lm-N
eat
everyw
here
Coi.iltiUion
free and
an gain in Missouri comith s. At DemoRi:.ks and their entire s-tate ticket, elevstrictly
ly coEtiileutUl.
coLt
Addrc»
]; Kansas, V, Minnesota, 2; Miehigan,
cratic headquartersit is claimed *’;ie
en
of
th»* twelve representativesami an
1; California*2, and Utah, I, a totr.l
Democratic ticket will come to St
overwhelmingmajority of the members
of 21.
Louis with 15,000 to 1H.000 majority, BB. i). a.
Senate ttup'iMScauby Sixteen.
of the legislature. The vote was light
and here the Democrats have a big
The Speciolist,
The next United St:. us senate will throughoutthe state, and the Repubmajority.
be Republicantty at least sixteen ma- lican majority Is estiinatidat between
U'eUlngtoitPlata. Grand KHpi.tR, Mich
Connect lent,
jority, ug*HMfr the present majority of 3U,iH»0 and -10.000, although Republictwenty. The present senate contains an State Chairman G. J. Diekema in- j New Haven, Com).. Nov. 5.— Returns
fifty-fourRepublican.-;and thirty-four sists that it will be ncirer 75,000, bas- from Connecticut Indicate the election
Democrats in u total of ninety seats, ing bis statementoil advices received' of the entire Republican ticket by pluthere belutf two vataneies from Dela- from the various county chairmen.
ralities ranging about 15.000, and that
ware, where the Republican legislature
Governor Rites ran heavily behind Connecticut will returu all four reprefailed to elect. The terms of thirty his ticket— fcom 10,000 to 15,000, it is' sen ta lives, Republicans, arid a Repubsenators expire with tin* present con- cslimnted. L. T. Durand, the Demo-! Jican reprosi ntatlve-at-lurge.The gengress. There Is also a vacancy from eratic candidate for govt rnor, polled a ' oral assembly promises to be comfortand
Michigan, caused by he death of Sen- corrosjiondlnglyiteavy vote, especially; ably Republican, tints insuring the reator McMillan.
in Detroit, which be carried by from turn to the United States se nator of 0.
86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
4,000 to 0,000. All indication.'!pointed H. Platt,
iJvmaoratloLicet Are IS 4.
to
the
election
of
Alfred
Lucking.
Later— Returns add one Democrat In
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
c,0“ 0,1 0oT*,rnwr
New JflTBe/, one In Minnesota, one in Deni. to congressfrom the First dlsj
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5. — Returns In
Ulhbols, one in Alabama and two in
I Nebraska show tin* vote lo bo exeeedGood Work G cakantlkd.
North Carolina, to the Democratic
uow TUB IOWA id A KMr.UGEi* i ingly close t*u governor, with the 10representation a total of six, making
I maluder of the Republican state ticket
the Democrat* actually elected by the
Palls Oat of the Strugglowith Probably j;n,|,:ll,ly dieted. The fusioilistS have
.returns thus far received 184. Other
os.ooo liopublicAii ITumiity. , gained a repr**sintative in the Second
figures at tide writing give the RepubDes
Moines. Nov. 5.— On tho haste; district— Hitchcock over Mercer-sMid
licans, 190; Democrat.:, 170. and indebecomes languid, irritableand dcRepublicans have prot e.bly gaiu'-d
poiidont^ 4 with eleven districtsin of the precinct returns received up
(•jmJcnt, tluoughloMof ucne vigor.
this
writing
be
Republicans
have
elect;
^
th“
^irth-Htooshaw
over
Stark,
doubt.
Life seems a mockery. Tbe cuurntic,
: may reach 40, (XK). The result on the
Adding
... lu10I ' legislative ticket is unrsuallygratify- 1
erats 105. The Democrats show that
tug. We have not less than 30,000 muthey have made u gain of three In jority on joint ballot, ecntrolllngboth'
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ui.odB tBlwud Ele<*t. Garvin,
WliSTKUN STATEN ed their state ticket by at ut 75.00')
plurality. The reports from the con- , i»roy|deuce,Nov. 5. 'Hie Republictfhow General lUpublcnu Nuc-cert at the gresslonaldistricts are meager. Enough ! nns have undoubtedly secured full conbas been received from tin* Third to trolof the senate,a majority deerettsed
BaW* of Pail, it..
New Yortt, Nov. 5. — In spite of the indicatothat Judge Riidsall. nominated somewhat front Inst year in the house,
by the Republicans to ^succeed Speaker an(j With the • xeeptlon of the eliief
pheuomemiljfhu^e vote in New York
Henderson,ran substantiallywith bis ; oxecutive they hare elected thdr stale
and kiutft otanly for Bird S. Coler,
ticket and will lie elected by 4,000 to ticket, L. F.C. Ganln. Dem., defeating
Dem., tU® returns up tu ji late hour 5.DU0 votes over ex- Governor . oii s. tij0 Republiean candidate for governor.
last night Indicated the re-electionof 'j he returns Indicate close lounts in
Dcnjuiuh*ifc Odeii, Rep., to the gov- both the Sixth and the Second districts,
miuui-buugom 20,000.
eiiior.sidp York slate by a plu- i(Ut t%ey are not numerous ctmugh
St. Paul, Mijm., Nov. 5. — The entire
Until further notice the steamer ‘ City of Chicago” will make tri- weekly trips ruliiy
Colei s pluralityIn the L>aiie an estimate
Repubilcauticket has been elected iu
between HollandandChicago on tlie following schedule:
j Great
exceeded115,000,
At Republicanheadquarters it Isas- Minnesota by a pluralityof certainly
stjrt
above the claim made sorted that the Republican plurality In over 20,000 and possibly by over 30,i .• • a. rlwffi Murphy, leauer of Tam- j|lt. 6tato ns a whole Is sufiicient to 000. The legislatureis Republican
Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at ................. 9:00 p m
*:,r^e vo>le ! carry all the eongresMonalcandidates, both branches. On representa lives tlie
Leave Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdays an i Saturdays at. ............... 8:0 ' p m
su
t° 0Vel‘t'0,ue lll° 1{e‘ j Chairman Spence, of the Republican Republicansclaim the entire dclegaicatt lunjorlties from up the state. ! ,..,..„njttee, said: "We have carried the tion of nine.
n effect October
f»c2.
Udell* v«to hi the country districts Hate by at least 05,0(0. The limn a in----------The riBht Is reserved to change tt)i« ed.edule without notice.
| was UghUf than two years «go. but ; AkaUi\ Iari,(.rpiuniiitv,but we
Oua it«,,ubiit*«nfrom virut.,ta.
Chicago Telephone -'103 Centra!.
| Coler s was also lower than Stanch
not claiming more at present We have! Rmhuioud, \ a., Kov. .».- -R'- tuniK inJ. S. MORTON,
J H. GRAHAM. Pres, nnd Ccit. Mgr. field’s in the Siime year.
e!ecti“l «!evi*ii Repubiieanrepresenta- <*!<-'a,rprclial.le election of : I tup,
Kenton
Chicago.
PRltD ZALSMAN,Local Agent, Holland.
In New York city Coler’s plurality tl
Republican, in the Ninth district.This
was approximately117,500,made up
Chairman Jackscsg of the Democrat- 1 would make tlie state delegation stand
ns follows: New York county, 83,000; ic committee,said: “We are making _IK> Itemiocrntsand one Republican.
Kings county, 20,500; (juor^, 5.500, • I!0 cIa|lll8fbut ^KWle nothing. The The vote throughout the state has beeu
and Richmond,1800. figures from tlie Democratic
.........
......
committee
did not receive very light
longresslonAldistrictsin New York
returns last night
New ilrnuiy.
O
i Ladles Gold Watches from 87.50 up, clt-v n,Kl
Loti* Island counties upTrenton. Nov. 5.— Chairman Stokes,
^ O
r
LE Dl fully warranted, at C. A. Sleveudoua parentiy show a loss of four members BADGER STATE FOR LAFOLLETTB
of the Republican state committee,
of the uatifnkl house to the RepublicTake the genuine, original J jivclry Store.
ans, the heavy Coler vote having car- Governor G«*ta Theia wilii ut I-fant ffS.OOO claims that ins party has elected nine
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
of the ten representativesin congress.
Made only by Medlaea Mcdl*
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Tongs- ried the first nineteen districts in the
riurallty, at Ciulme«l.
cine Co.. Madi»ea, Wle. II rcn’fi cigar factory, 12 East Eighth fitate for the Democratic candidates,
Chairman Gourley, of the Democratic
keepe you well. Our trade
Milwaukee. Nov. 5. — Wisconsin has state committee, claims four.
23-tf All return# indicate that Judge Grav,
mark cut on each package. street.
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have kindled the light of hope in many
man's face. They bring \ igor to the
weak and ambition to Die despondent.
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Try F. M.O. Coffees.

:

1

00 per box ; C boxes $0.00. With a
>U) order we issue a written guarantee to refund tbe money if nocuret>e
_!1

5

effected.Kook free. I’lal Medicine
Cleveland.Ohio.
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by Hebcr U'.thh, Dru^t,:;!, !!J!r.r.d.
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Price, 35 cent*. Never eold
In bulk. Accept 00 eubetl*
weeiireBBi.oiseB tato- Aek your druggist*
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They permanentlycheck the weakeniug drains,feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over gener-

to

of
cy
’.cs

nnd action which ch uuc-

full-blooded
ureu.ure lacking.

mv;;

...imanm.mmmwrmmBll!iOtiM!l.-t.,
HtadtCbe.
ff-o per bottles)Heber W: •»h'b Drug S'.ure.
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Arc you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our -ysftrm
of loaoirg money. The Oliu^u County
Building and Loan A c social ten, 17 F
Eight it bi.

money?

!

:
;

gone Republican by at least 35,000 plu-

WANTED— Windfaileu apple* for
Cider Vinegar. Highest ca.Gj price
paid. Receive every day. Apply at
North Dakota na Usual,
H. J. Heinz Co's, factory,
Fargo, N. !>., Nov. 5. — North Da- Mich.

LaFoi-

Governor Robert M.
and the complete state ticket is
paid. Receive every day. Apply
.
elected. The Republican# will also kota has gone Republican by about tho
H. J. Hoiaz Go’s, factory, Holland,! 1Ue D«»»cr*ta made gains iu the
legislature,hut the gains were controlthe next legislature, which wjil usual majority.
rality tUld

Mich.

ivgular? Are you Kllilousy

SY-RE-CO

...

^

__

Diu jour Motuach tro::L;e j*uj! Are jour
iL -'.'eii

at',.',

i

. ,

, ,

lette

Clocks from 11.00 up, at C. A. Stevensou's Jewtlry Store, all warrauted.

!#

mm
The

regiitrfttioQSaturday •bowed

At Grand Havsa a ta^i'jiji is at
work laying the sisotriaraniSyin the

over 200 new names.
Carrier John K.

Van Lento

flniahed oily.

year in that positiona few days

A burning chimoay
L. Kleavar, Wait
The new team which driver Frank called out the fire de
Stanabury now has at engine bouse No.
The Union High sohooi
2, makes good time when called out,
of Grand Rapids will
Fifty teams have been at work In morrow to play the
h

a first

A

ago.

Robinsontownship placing gravel on
the roads the past two weeks.

Frank OosUng the
tor Is laying 800 feet

Ladies’ Dress Waists

of

aldafrjiii contrac-

Seme-

Our stock of Ready-to-wear Waists

is

again complete, having received a

The Christian Reformed church at link Hail.

Why

should you not read

more than a few minutes

at

Rusk has been incorporated. Tho First The Ladles' Aid Society
Third
Christian Reformed church at Zeeland Reformed church have hMaait carpets
a'so was incorporated a few days ago.
laid in the church a few.dqprigo.
McKinley, H. Boone's fast horse,
Tho infant child of Mr. |Mi Mrs. I.
came home from Memphis, Tenn. n French of West Slxtecotb ablet died
Tuesday. He started in 30 races this Saturday.
past season and won in 20 of them.
Albert J. De Vries of WDRimiburg,

new

line a

few days

stylish, tastily

ago. We have them

in plain colors and fancy stripes;

made and good fitting. Colors-white,black, old rose, pink,

blue, navy, red, green, etc., a very large assortment, at

(

without discomfort?

Why

should your eyes give

you trouble?

Why

The assaultand battery caaa against
Local manager Tom Oakley has been tho pathmaater of Hollaiid township
compelled to hire a watchman to pre was adjourned in Justice Devries’ court
vent boys and others from taking ap* Wednesdayto two week* from that
pies from the loaded cars brougt to

H. J. Heinz factory.

it

to yourself to

Charley Weatherhead will

move

Ask

Thomas Garfield of Jaaostown celehis brated his 80th birthday last week dig-

cepted a portion as engineer. Ho was

is

a brother of

EXAMINATION FREE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I STEVENSON

our

line of waists

when

in our store.

YOUR NEW SKIRT

He

the martyred 'president

engineer at tho Holland furniture fac- J:»mes A. Gurfiold.
tory for eight years.
B. Kooiman has sold bis farm of 40
Prof. J. T. Bergen will deliver the acres five miles north of tba city to C.
lecture in the seminary course next Bman for $800 and has bought the

amined.

to see

the day.

family to Dearborn where he has ac- ging twenty bushels of potitoae.

have your eyes carefully ex-

W.

and up.

the member.

those headaches?

You owe

$1.26, $1.60, $2.00, $2.36, $2.66, $2.86, $3.36,

Adrian De Waard bad a finger nearly this state, a brother of Dr. ft J. and
cut off at the West Michigan furniture Henry De Vries of this dltr, has refactory a few days ago. Dr. Imus dressed signed as postmaster at that place.

AND HOVf TO MAKE

IT.

You would find our Paper Pattern Department, which shows the well

Friday evening in Semelink Family Dekker farm on the Grand Haven road
Hall on the theme, “How Can Wc In- for $1,200.
terest the Young in the Bible."
Deputy marshal Peter Boa arrested
John Rookus, who went from here to Fred Jones. 12 years old, on Wednesday
Zeeland this fall, has sold his black- charged with taking a bicycle belongsmith shop and house and lot there to ing to Cornelius Kramer. The county
Harry Van de Pels for $900. Mr. Ruc- agent will examine into the case to day.
kus has bought a house and lot of Chris
Hallowe’en night the young boys
De Jong.
played many pranks around town.
P. H. Benjamin has sold his interest
Signs were moved from one store to
in the America Brass Novelty Co. to
another, windows were soaped and other
tho Rev. James A. Kennedy, formerly
mischief done. No great damage whs
of this city. Mr. Benjamin has not dedone however.

known Standard Patterns, very helpful in reaching a decision. December
patterns just received
sult

show "Batwing" and the "Grecian Tunic” skirt. Con-

our Paper Pattern Department for any garment that you wish

Our clerks

will

take pleasure

in

displaying the stock

to

make.

to

you.

41 East Eighth Street,

cided in what other business he will en-

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

Bargains, this expressesin part the

gage.— G. H. Tribnne.

values given for your

21

money

HOLLAND.

at the

Prakken & Kardux have been awardpresent time by the Van Ark Furniture
ed the contract for buildingthe NineCo. They cannot place all of their fall
East Eighth Street.
Hollakd.
teenth street pumping station for $1,300.
stock, hence prices must make room.
Other bids were: Fred Helmers «fc Son
Give them a call.
81,305, Wm. D RottschafTor$1,347, Bos
An inquest was held in Justice Van
& Bolhuis $1,647, Abel Postma $1,617.
Durcu’s office Monday, conducted by
SUGAR BEET HARVEST.
The Graham & Morton TransjortaCoroner Dr. Masteubroek,in the case
tion Co. are consideringthe plan of
of Edward Braamse,killed by acar last Yarloaa Pof ntn on Hamlllni: (he Crop.
pladng oil burners in their vessels to
Freezing Not InJnrlouH.
week. The verdict was accidental
take the place of coal for fuel. It has
Charles F. Saylor In his last report
death, the railway company not being
b.-en successfully tried on varioussteamon the sugar bet t industry of the Unitblamed in any way.
t-rs.
ed States has the following to say in
Are you in need of a dress waist ' .is
rtsurd to digging and other points of
The funeral of Edward Braamse,who
fall? Du Mez Bros, have just rec- ived
harvesting:
was killed last week by being struck by
another shipment of fiannel and f ey
When one Is accustomed to seeing
an electric car at Boone’s crossing, was
striped waists, making their atock again
sugar
beet fields, it is easy to deterheld at Noordelooson Monday aftercomplete. Waists are tastily mad*- and
, „
mine
when
they are ripe. However,
noon. Charles Diepenhorstmid Van
good fitting, extra values at *Ua up
„ nsmUj dctcrm|nea by af.
Also cjo fmc l^cj>airit\cj.
den Bosch who were injured, are im- $3.35.
'I#.
pertainingthe sugar content and puriproving.
Anton Manar of Chicago. ,fbo lias ty of the beets. When a field of beets
You arc I>witc4 to Call.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
b( light the 40 acre farm of John Leu- is ripe, the leaves tend to droop and
Association will have their new catadeioan at Lake Shore, is very much the whole field takes on a yellow aplogues ready for distributionthis week.
pleased with his location. T o price pearance, which cannot be mistaken
The show promises to be better than paid was $1,100. . Mr. Manar will go in by one accustomedto deciding the pe8th St.

G. W. Huizinga

#

Jewelry,
Watches,

Clocks,

,

Diamonds.

,

*

Made & Gnarantccd to
B. Kuppenhcimerit C*
America'! Lcadisi
Clcthei Maker*

last

year and the

year before, and will compare very

fa-

vorably with any in the state.

The board

LOCALISMS.

of supervisorsat its recent

to fruit

and

tensivaly.

A

pleasant social was held Friday

evening by the Young Peoples Society

session appointed the following gentle-

of the First Reformed church. Some
Charles very fine music was furnished by a quarBarn, to Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter,
M. Kay, Spring Lake; William H. tette and those who took part in a proEast Eighteenth street— a daughter.
Si vei:s,Wright: Gerhardus Cook, Zeegram are John B. Steketee, Albert
The passenger and freight business laud. This board will meet next week
Rauk, Rev. S. Van der Wcrf, James
on th • Graham & Morton line continuesto canvas the vote.
Ver Burg, Jacob Pelgrim, M Siegeto be good.
Next Sunday will be the quarterly man and John Kriegel.
Kev. B. De Jong of the Gelderland, meeting at the M. E. church, beginning
Louis Tuttle, 17 years old. as arLake Shore, church, has accepted a call at 9:30 a. m., with a love feast, followed
rested Monday on the charge of taking
to Chicago.
by the sacrement of the Lord’s Supper.
$4.25 from the pocket of a fellow roomR .v. H. Harmoling of Chicago, well In the evening the Rev. John Graham, er. He pleaded guilty in Justice Mcknown here, has been called to the Re- D. D . presiding elder of the Grand Bride’s court and was sentenced'to 40
Rapids district, will preach.
formed church at Fulton, 111.
days in the county jail. He uoi ked at
Arie Schaap and Tennis Plaggerman the Ottawa furniture factoryand some
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Mere'llentertained the Century Club Tuesday even- started for Michigan Tuesday, the hardware taken from the shop vusalso
former going to Zeeland and the latter found in his room.

men

as county canvassers,viz:

.

ing.
A

J

!

to Holland. They are among the
Mrs. Charles Doud ofGrawn has been
pounds dressed was brought in ly beil of CamPbe11eountJ' citizens and we in Allegan this week circulatinga je
Elferdink Bros, of East Holland Tues* | "isb they will soon be with us again.- tition to the board of pardons for the
Prairie Picayune (Herreid, So. Dak.)
day.
pardon of her husband, who is serving

1

old calf that we'gj.d

five weeks’

i[)

|

Circuitcourt convened Monday
_ ^ after______ Four boys, Henry Bontekoe, L. Van five years in Jackson for killing his

Belcher ]

|

I

ing old books a special-

ty. Blank books, magazines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • .
Work called for and delivered anywhere in the
city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at . .
•

1
J

Ij

riod of ripeness.

Harvesting is done with plows, of
which there are several kinds. One has
a sharp ahead that cuts off the taproots and a long, slim moldboard
which raises the beets several inches
along with the dirt. Another harvesting implementhas two prongs with diverging points. These prongs pass
along through the soil at some distance
below the surface,one prong on either
side of a row of beets. The action of
the implement is to break off the taproot, lift the beet up a few inches and
allow it to drop back as the plow passes on. Both of these instruments are
called “diggers.”The digger is followed by laborers who lift the beets
and cleave off the tops with sharp
knives. This is called topping.The
beets are thrown into piles at regular
distances,and the tops with adhering
crowns are allowed to lie in the fields.
The best practice is to plow them under as fertilizer, but in many cases
they are fed to s;ock or the stock is
turned in on them. Sometimes these
tops are hauled to market and sold by
the load as hay or other forage.

J. R.

I BOOK
| BINDERS

m

poultry raisii.j:quite ex-

Belcher

Repairingand rebind-

36 East

the excellentshows of

[ W. C.

.

103 East Ninth St.

it CitizensPhone 269.

When

in

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

(prater’s |^<estaurant,
Cor. Monroe ft louU Mu.

Convenient place to step in when
you are uptown.

A Good Cup

of

Coffee

is a specialty.
Copyright,ijca, by

If

U.

KufFtNHBWSXft CC.

All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at all hours.

you’re so

particular

Dr.

Ada M. Seip
103 East Ninth Street.

OFFICE HOURS—

as to be almost cranky, so
DellverlnR Dee(N to the Fa: lory.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
much the better.
Wagons
are
driven
into
the
fields,
years ago. The paper was largely
Citizens Phone 369.
and the beets arc either thrown into
signed here.— Allegan Press.
the open boxes or are put in sacks.
The supremo court has held that the Sometimes a net is placed in the wagwill
fractional school district of Olive, Biei • on, and wiien the wagon arrives at tho
don and Zeeland townships was illegally factory tho whole load of beets is liftSALESMEN WANTED
organized,the decision having been ed out by machinery. There is as yet
to look after our interests
no uniform method of unloading beets.
handed down Tuesday. The interested
when you see our Shape-re- in Ottawa and adjacent counties.
The most common practice is to simtaxpayers opposed the formation of the
Salary or commission.
ply shovel the beets out of tin* wagon taining Suits and Overcoats.
district in question and employed Atwith forks or shovels. Sometimes speAd‘‘re” Victor Oil Company,
torneys Diekema and Kollen to look af- cial dumps are arranged at the factory,
Cleveland.Ohio
ter their interests.
Whereby whole wagon loads of beets
to

noon. The November calendar was gone j Slooten, Louis Koeman and Martin Hor- brother Ernest during a quarrel three

Monday.

over and the court adjournedtill next nelink, paid lines of $8 and costs Mot-

A company of
tained by

friends

was

i

enter-

Miss Myrtle Bench at

her

evening.

home on East Twelfth street Friday
Mrs. C. J. Dregraan entertained
of friends at her home on

party

Fourteenth street

j

!

j

day on the chargeiof taking cigars from
tbo case in A- Rosbach’s store. Th'y
Pieaded
tico

j A

L'u%

to simple larceny in Jus-

Van R^'cn's court,
pleasing entertainmentwas given

atGrace church Saturflayat 'vhlch the
girls took part: Minnie Ver
Friday and Saturday I Schu,'e’ Harriet Modes, Lillian Hop| kins, Floy Raven, Rena Raven, Marie

afternoons.

*

a

West

Robert Graves, a Grand Haven labor-

!

You

be

than pleased

$4-00

1

more

,Mel\ “arfucr^ U,u"tle>'' The on tertai n men t at Wi na n ts oh a pel ire precipitatedat once into the bins.
Monday night when * Roney's Boys" The farmer usually aims to haul from
nm,
A large gravel stone .track 0,,CC A#tr‘ “4 tve1^ ‘“W*1two to three tons of beets at a load.
by bis pick hit him in the mouth and i Rural letter carrier Maurice Luidens appeared in a concert was attended by
This amount depends upon the kind
dislocatedtho
i was pleasantlysurprised at his home a mlarge and appreciative audience.It
and condition of the road leading to
A reception was tendered Rev. A. fe.w eveDioS6 a8° ty a company of was tho first number on the Colli ga the factory.It is found impracticable
Keizer and family on Tuesday evening *r‘ends- After he had recoveredfrom lecture course and Prof. J. B Nykerk to haul beets by wagon farther than
by the members of the Ninth stieet bifi bewilderment Mr. and Mrs. Lui- deserves credit for the splendid fea- seven to ten miles. Farther than this
they are usually delivered by the carCbristian Reformed church. He will dens proceeded to make the guests at tures secured.
load.
Preach his inaugural sermon Sunday home and handsomelyentertainedthem
Gerrit Van der Hill, brakemanon the
er bad hi. jaa- dislocatedin a peculiar ,Etbolj'“

Some

$20.00

More. Some

Less.

HeMutlfuI rictorM.

i

jaw.

A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a

room.

'

.

SIlofitR In the Field.
till a late hour.
next.
Pere Marquette road, was caught beWhile beets should be harvested ns
Teunis Plaggerman of South Dakota,
List of advertised letters
at the
Hol-----VVV.I CMS
I/UC IJAJ1---- 1 tween the cars while switching near soon ns they are ripe to avoid the deland postotlice for tho week ending No- ai'r5ved Iie, e Monday and stopped with tho Heinz pickle factory Saturdayand terioratingeffects of frost or rain, yet
vetnber 7: Mrs. Hannah Burlock. E. M. his sister, Mrs. J. Niewold, 54 East had three ribs fractured.Drs. J. J. not all beets can be delivered to the
i factory at the same
time. The beet
Colts, Andrew J. Eckstein, Roy Gear- Twelfth streat. He was ill and when Mersen and C. Fisher attended him
•beds have not sufflcientcapacity.
Many
Health
Officer
Dr.
B.
B.
Godfrey
and
and
he
is
getting
along
as
well
as
can
dy> Geo. Geobel, Geo. W. Nash, Jim
companies require that a certain porDr. H. Kremers called there it was be expected.
IHchols.
tion of the beets shall be siloed in the
found that he had smallpox. A strict
The Pere Marquette railroadhas fields where they are grown. This is
Ralph Westveld was pleasantly sur
quarantine was at once established. been handling the Iruit cropof this sec- accomplished by placing them in single
prised Friday evening by his fellow
Those£who are under quarantineare tion for many years and it would seem piles containing n good load or in long
members of tho Holland Poultry and
Mrs. Niewold and four children, D. Al- as though they could and would anti- ricks.- Flows are run up and down
Pet Stock Associationat his fine home
dersbuf and a brother of Mrs. Niewold. cipate the needs of the business and alongside of these ricks or piles, and
on West Fourteenthstreet. The visiThe patient came in a car with horses make preparations against a car short- the soft dirt is thrown over the beets
tors were royally entertained by Mr.
to the depth of several inches. Then
and Mrs. Westveld and the crow of the and no doubt a number of people have age, but the car service gets wore in- hay, straw and beet leaves are thrown
been exposed on the way. The autboi - stead of better. The lack of any combarnyard roosters was heard in the
on top of that. Holes are left for venities will take the strictest measures to petition is the chief cause of the diffitilation. Beets can be kept for some
land before the guests departed.
prevent its spreading.
culty. Fennville Herald.
time in this manner.

# w'*

Noticr, Van Ark

S. A.

&

Martin’s.

Beautiful French China, Fine Busts,
brie a brae and novelties ;of ail kinds,
suitable for Presents, at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.

Winter,
27 W. 8th St.,

For sale at

Holland.
A 14 Karat Gold Fountain Pen, warranted in every way, for $1.00, atC. Af
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

We

also sell shoes.

Feed Mill For 8mI«.

A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
Havn your Rings and Jewelry cleaned
Secret locketsand neck chains, doz*
andpolished. free of charge, at C. A.
ens of patterns to choose from and priStevenson’s Jewelry Store.
ces from 50 cents to $20.00, at Hardie’s
UphoUterliif.
WANTED— A good girl for general
housework, at good wages. Enquire at
I do uphoistering and can give you
73 East Tenth street.
good work at reasonable prl'vp. Call
or drop a card and I will > i *< alter the
Plain and fancy engraving at Hardie’s
c. M. Hanson,
ewelry store.
373 W. 16th street, Holland.

work.

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

Use

F. M. C. Coffees.

